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Pvt. Joe L. Lyles
Killed In Germany
On December 11, Mr. and Mm
Rome Lyles of Hardin. Route 1.
received a message from the War
Department stating that their son
Pvt. Joe U Lyles had been killed
in action in Germany on November
Pvt. Lyles entered the army in
April 1943. and went ovei^ seas a
few months later.

Pvt. W . H. Thompson
Killed In Combat
According
to information
received at this office. Jim Thompson. of Olive, K y . has been notified by the War Department that
his son Pvt. W. H. Thompson was
killed in action in Germany on
Noveihbor 25.
Pvt. Thompson entered the service early in 1944 and went overseas in July.

Sgt. Clifford Blalock
Seriously Injured"*
S-Sgt. Clifford Blalock is seriously injured in Germarty. according to a message received here
by his mother Mrs. Ethel Blalock.
South Fifteenth street, December
9.
The message stated that he
was wounded November 21.
S-Sgt. Blalock,, a graduate of
Concord High School, was inducted
into the army about two years ago
and has been overseas since May,
1944. Before being inducted into
the service, S-Sgt. Blalock was employed in a defense plant in Detroit.
Mrs. Burman Parker. Mrs. Otis
Lovins. Mrs. Guy Lovins, all of
this city, are sisters of S-Sgt. Blalock. In a letter from S-Sgt. Blalock
received November 11. he stated
that he received hip wounds and
was hospitalized but that h e ' w a s
receiving good treatment and was
improving.

George Q. Adams
Missing In Action
George Q. Adams, 19 year old
son of Albert V. Adams, has been
reported missing in action, according to information received at this
office.

Pfc. E. D. Hutchens
Killed In Action

Pfc. Eugene D. Hutchens. age 20
and. the son of I f r . and Mrs. Burt
JUDGE HALE ENTERS MEMPHIS
Hutchens, New Concord, was killHOSPITAL FOR TREATMENT
ed in action in France November
Judge and Mrs. C A. Hale left 13. The message was received by
last Friday for Memphis, where his wife. Mrs. Catherine Nichols
Judge Hale entered the Eye. Ear, Hutchens, on December 5.
Nose and Hiroat Clinic for treatHe had been
overseas
four
ment.
Many friends hope for months. His wife and 13 months
Judge Hale a speedy and com- old baby, Eugene Fay, reside in the
plete recovery.
Walter Hooper home in HazeL

little Viola Roosa of 1736 Pilgripi,
Detroit 3, Mich.
Her parents had a sale at their
home here and gave away her
dog, a pretty brown colored animal that resembled a Spitz.

r. B T NSI.EY"S FATHER
DILD MONDAY MORNING
Will Tinsley. colored. Princeton,
and father of L. B. Tinsley. principal of the Douglas High School,
died at noon Monday at his home.
No details were learned, of the
cause of the death. The funeral
was held in Princeton.

Music Department of Murray High School
To Present Christmas Program December 17

Calloway County
Reaches Quota In
War Loan Drive

Mrs. L. C. Rhodes
Suffers Broken Hip

Pvt. Thomas J. Smith
Seriously Wounded
Mrs. Esther Smith was notified
by the war department Friday
that her son. Pvt. Thomas J. Smith,
had been seriously wounded.
Pvt. Smith attended school at
Coldwater and Kirksey before being inducted into the army two
years ago.
He has been over
seas a number of months.
He is married and his wife is in
Detroit.

Pvt." Pat Gilbert is in a French
hospital being treated for an injured hand.
The injury occurred in Germany, according to news
received by his wife, tfce former
Miss, Laurine Yarbrough w h o resides at 307 Third stVeet.
Pvt. Gilbert, a brother of Boyd
Gilbert, is with the Infantry, and
has be'en overseas three months. ,

Sunday, Dec. 10

Harold Pryor Names Committee To
Work In Infantile Paralysis Drive
New Year's Ball
At Murray State
Januarv 6th

The infantile paralysis drive will
open all over the United States
In January and the Calloway county drive will begin at the same
Pfc. John Quincy Burton, son of time, according to Harold Pcyor.
Mrs. Maggie Burton, Hazel. Route who has again accepted the chair2. was slightly wounded in action, manship of this work.
In a letter to Mr Pryor, M. C.
stated the telegram from the War
Department Thursday
afternoon. Brown, state director, Louisville,
He received
the injury in
the gave the figures for Calloway's
total money raised for the past
European Theater of war.
He entered the service from this three years. They are: 1942—
county in 1943 when he was draft- $27547; 1943—$47590; 1944—$1070.ed. He farmed before entering
the army. He has a brother. Sgt.
Jim burton who has been In the
Army for two years.
Mrs. Lula Simmons. Hazel, Route
2. and Mrs. Ora R&y. Louisville,
are hfelf sisters, and Connie Burton. Detroit, is a half brother. He
attended school at Providence.

Pfc. John Burton Is
Reported Injured

u wrap
into an
future

tmases

Pvt. Franklin B. Harris Awarded Purple
Heart; Wounded Ii*Battle on Leyte

Pvt. Carlos Tutt
Slightly W ounded
Pvt. Carlos O. Tutt. age 31, has
been flliflfeily wounded in action.
according to a message received
Wednesday morning by his mother
Mrs. Gertie Tutt, Benton Highway.
The message stated that Pvt
\ Tutt was wounded November 28
somewhere in France.
,0 Pvt. Tutt. of the Infantry, entered
•ervice in July 1942 and had been
oversea since July of ihis year.
His brother. Pvt Max -Tutt. is
stationed in England.
Buel Tutt* of Detroit and Talmage Tutt, employed at Douglass
Hardware Co., are brothers.
One
sister Mrs. Nadine McAlien resides
near Penny.

Reported Missing
In Germany

Her mother has written Mrs.
Jim Hart to try to locate the dog
so that she can get him again
for'her little daughter, who is sick
and is crying for her lost pet. The
doctor has advised the parents to
get the dog to her immediately.
If anyone knows of this dog. you
will be doing little Viola Roos? a
favor to
Irt her know
where
Jeepers is. She wuuld be happy
to have him home for Ghristmas.

Pvt. Adams, a fofmer student of
Lynn Grove High school, was inducted into the army in September
1943. and has been overseas only
a few months.
I
P v t Adams is reported missing
in France. He was in the Infantry serving with Gen. Patton. He
- h a s one sister Mrs. Crawford A r m strong and one brother, Robert
* Adams, Detroit.

Pvt. Pat Gilbert
Suffers Injury
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Germans Use New
Aerial Device and
Panzer Tank Units
PARIS—The southern wing of
the U. S. First Army sprang into
action before
dawn \^Mnesday,
sloshing
eastward
toward the
Rhine city of Bonn in an attack
beyond the Hurtgen forest southwest of besieged Duren.
In less than three hours, Lt. GenHodges' muddy riflemen had advanced more than a mile and
entered the village of Rollesbroich.
J3 miles southwest of Duren and
35 west of Bonn.
The advance was between the
Hurtgen and Monschau forests and
was four and a half miles east of
Rotg^n. first German town conquered by American armies.
A
little farther north, other units of
the First Army, now opposed b y
the new German
Fifth Panzer
Army, were within 28 miles ot
Bonn. Bonn lies 15 miles southeast of Cologne and -has a population of 101.000.
The First A^my was drawn up to
the swift and high Roer on both
sides of Duren. In the center of
the western front, the U.S. 7th
Army trained its artillery on large
sections of the German defensea
inside
th? Bavarian
Palatinate
while the Third Army fought slowly deeper into the Siegfried Line
inside the industrial Saarland.
St. Jeanne d'Arc, last holdout
fortress in the Metz area, 30 miles
behind the front, surrendered during the* day.
Between them.
the First and
Third Armies captured 1,521 Germans Tuesday, swelling the total
of four American Armies and one
French army in the current campaign to
78,860. Since D-Day,
nearly 765.000 have been caged.
The new drive by the southern
wing of the First Army doubled it|
offensive front to 20 miles.
Al
Rollesbroich. the Americans were
2H miles from the Roer. The rivet
winds through western Germany
for 125 miles before joining the
Meuse
at # Roermond,
opposite
which the British Second Army has
held a front for several weeks.
It may now be disclosed that
the Germans have pitted their new
Fifth Panzer (tank) Army against
the U.S. First Army on the Cologne plain.
The commander is
Gen. Hasso Eckhardt
von Manteuffel, 47. veteran of the siege
of Bizerte in north Africa. His
army includes a r m ^ s d units, regular infantry and volksgr.enadier
troops.
The last infested cellars west o f
the Roer were being cleared b y
the U S First Army
A few Germans during
the night
filtered
back into Derichweiler. Gey and
Mariaweiler, virtually suburbs of
Duren. and these were being blast-^
ed from the cold mud. one by one.
The Germans used e a strange
new aerial device, silvery balls
floating in the air. ^ Their purpose
was not Immediately clear.
Swift advances by the U.S. Seventh Army in the Karlsruhe corner brought the German frontier
within sight at many .points and
placed great sections of the Siegfried Line* works within short artillery
range.
Vanguards
were
within 15 tniles of Karlsruhe.
Six miles inside the industrial
Saarland, the U.S. Third Army
shouldered its way through another 700 yards o*. Kraulautern,
winning half that satellite town a
mile -north of Saarlautern.
Repeated counterattacks were broken
three miles north at Dillingen and
additional
Nazi pillboxes
were
captured.
The Third Army moved across,
the German frontier iiiew, spanning the flooded Blieu river and
capturing Habkirchen. three miles
northeakt of Sarregu amines.
Virtually all the Germans except
sacrificial units had been driven
behind the Roer. which normally
is only about 120 feet wide at
Duren. Most of that ruined industrial city lies %ast of the river,
and there was no sign of an immediate American attempt -to cross
ttie flood waters
Troops at Mariaweiler were virtually in the outskirts of Duren
and wert 18 miles inside Germany
and 21 short of Cologne.
One
American company was cut o f * in
Mariaweiler during the night, but
reestablished contact before dawn.
Below Duren the Hurtgen forest
had
been left behind a f i n
a
lengthy blood bath which started
in mid-October.
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' i-vit s w >htptiu'!iE aecnrdm*t U> a ISTM A A F IN ITALY
I. \HI M i l l I HUM I IMK
will report
letter from Kim thi» week
gl l l i i m i o t u
K M U t
10
tJTH A A F IN ITALY- The SecThr
Camp I H i l l l l . N C
Marine
Ledger «i»d
did IKMond Bombardment Group, a 8-17
un!,, , h u w e # k that *
Business
S r c ^ d Lieutenant Ben K Milter. I
™ .Flying Fortress unit of live 15th
at Mi and M r , William C
the lieutenant rank
He A A F which traces it* origin to have
Mi , : Murray Ky has been «r»d***
* Wo^ld War 1 as the oldest heavy servicemen
would
bomber group in American miliuated from th. Line Quartennas•*Uy
He
tary history has flown its 300th
ter Course for officers in the Train Utah temporarily
to have the l-edger follow him to mission in the Mediterranean Theaing Command here.
his new" address.
ter. S?rg^ant Haldon C. Hanley,
Lieutenant
Miller
successfully
_
- ~ ' f Route I. Murray. K y . parachute
completed the training which in-j
rigger, -is a member of this group.
OWEN B1LL1NGTON. Phm J-c.
eluded transport leading, freight
Led by
commanding
officer
and passenger transportation, ser- HOME FROM CALIFORNIA

wireump
Pv, M « m
to his camp Decenibei

Me||)0<JjM
. ,
...
( i r o u p
I o

Tim**

PVT

TO* r

1ANDS IK
Pvt

Tom

tiller*. has

thw. county in Nov*

PK d t l l l

cordinit to a cable to-hii wife Mrs
Irene Pickard this week
Pel

1M3

He

was, trained
in T f ^ p ^ }
Okla.
Camp C a n o n
C o l " . and called
C Pickard. field arfrum California.
He » fine and
landed in India. . I t - , ^ ,
p,lundL '

INDIA

Pickard

was drafted from

p l c k a n i reifco* with 1 M
Mr,
Pickard s m.nher, Mrs J. A Pick-

vice and supplies. He is now qualified as a quartermaster officer' in
the Marine Corps.-

ard. Mayfield Route 1.

Owen Billington. Phra S-c. whs
was stationed at Portsmouth, V»..
was at home for a few days this
week
His training included sailing to his Virginia station to San
CPL. JOE B A D A M S HAS
Francisco by way of the Panama
LANDED IN ENGLAND
Canal. He looked better than we
Cpl. Joe B. Adams has landed had ever seen him when he called
somewhere in England, according with his wife at this office Friday
to a-cable received "by his mother. afternoon.
Mrs. Jim Adams. Murray. Route 4.
He entered the service January
Cpl. Adams is a member of an of this year and trained at Great
armored division and has been' in Lakes. He has been on duty in
service two years in march. I f l e
the N?val Operating Base Hospital
} is a gunner on a large tank.
•
in Norfolk, Va. and then was sent
to Little Creek, Va. before being
ROBERT MELI GIN. ON P A L A C . assigned to a ship.
GETS PROMOTION
He is a member of the StokesRobert Melugin. technician in Billington Motor Company arid the
After
communication and located in the Murray Insurance Agency.
short stay with his family on
Palau group in the South Pacific,
recently received the promotion to North Seventh itreet, he will report
corporal. Bob, as he is popularly to San Francisco for further duty.
known here, wrote to hiS" parents,
Mr. aria Mrs Hugh Melugin, that ROBERT HOPKINS. 3. I-e.
he was well and enjoying read- IN NEW CALEDONIA
ing the Ledger and Times.
He
Robert Houkins, S. 1-c, is - in
stated that he did
not get the
papers for long Weeks after sub- New Caledonia, according to a
scribing for it. but finally all back message received by his parents,
He
| issues had caught up with him. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hopkins.
I Old. news in the Ledger and Times entered the Navy last summer.

I

is good to him. h e stated.

CPL. JOHN E. OUTLAND
STATIONED IN FRANCE

I

He has seen a Mr. Dillehay on
his assignments, he told his folks.
Cpl. John E. Outland. the son
Dillehay formerly
worked here
of Mr and Mrs J W Outland
with the A A A office. He also statWest
Main, is , now
stationed
ed-thaL-he- hoped-to -see-Terry Hen—
sopiewhere in France. He is atdon^soon.
tached to the Ninth Air Force and
DICK WILCOX NOW
has been overseas since March of
FLYING ARMY PILOT
this year. His wife Mrs. Dorothy
Stark Outland and little daughter
,
MOODY
FIELD.
Ga.^-Former
Sharon reside in Kirksey with
i Aviation Cad^t Richard Harrison
Mrs. Outland's parents, Dr. and
j Wilcox of Route 5. Murray. Ky.,
Mrs. J. V. Stark.
| was recently graduated from the
A letter follows which will be
A A F pilot school at Moody Field,
| Ca.. and commissioned a second of interest to his friends:
i lieutenant with
the
rating of
Nov. 20, 1944
| Army Pilot.
Dear Folks:
A member of Class 44-1. Lt. WilI Kaven't received any mail the
cox .will be assigned to piloting past^ few days.
I guess it will
multi-cngined aircraft,
such as be very irregular 'till after the
light, medium or heavy
bomber, first of the year.
[transport or cargo planes.
It won't be long until, the tobacI He is the son of Harry Wilcox.
I no| Murray. Route 5. and graduated c o market opens w i l l ' i t ?
ticed
in the "Stars and Stripes'*
from the Training School. He was
where the boys up front need"
inducted soon after graduation.
•more chewing tobacco as they opn't
4feok**at night,..*I sent the paper
LT. A. H. K O P P K R I D A W t t t X — to you.
I just have eight packOVERSEA ORDERS IN CALIF.
ages of cigarettes left and it ldoks
Lt. A. H. Kopperud, County at- like it will be a long time before
torney. is located at Ord ASF. we get any more. Don't know just
how long. Please send any kind
of tobacco—homemade
or any
kind. I like to roll them pretty
well.

FLOWERS BRING A NOTE OF CHEER that seems
to magnify tjie holiday spirit. So, for more happU
nes* at Christmastime, give FLOWERS — Orchids.
Gardenias. Roses, Poinsettias, Carnations, Azaleas,
Begonias.
»

MRS. A. O. WOODS, Florist
500 North Fourth Street
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Young Bucy is with a tank division on an island in the Southwest Pacific.
He received his
training at San Diego and Oceanside, Calif. He left Murray June
8 for induction into the Marines.
His wife. Mrs. Velda Mae Bucy
and little son, live in North Murray.

THAN

CASH!

if

Greenbacks don't g r o w in value—War Bonds

+

Both are promissory notes of your Government—

*

But when you

turn your

into cash,

Bonds

for Victory.

•k Cash in the pocket wins no uars!
•k

That's

why

85

million

Americans

have

Bonds. For Victory today—for security

P FAITH WITH OUR

FIGHTERS—

—Buy War Bonds for Keeps —

(Continued from Page 1)
tional Foundation
for Infantile
Paralysis f o r research and for epidemic aid. The Foundation has
already advanced to the Kentucky
Chapter $100,000 00 to help pay
the cost of this epidemic.
Mr. Pryor
has named on his
committee of solicitors and helpers
the following persons: Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, Mrs Hugh Houston. M H
Bill Swann, Mrs. Robt. Robbins,
Dr
James H. Richmond, Wells
Purdom, A. B. Austin and George
Hart.

Dees Bank of Hazel
Hezel, Kentucky
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PLUS: " A Lady Fight. Back" and
"Football Thrills of 1943"
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y
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We Buy, Sell and ReClean All Kinds of
Field Seeds
•
*
We have Armour'* and Hutson Fertilizer.
Alfocorn Poultry, Dairy and
Hog Feed.
Cotton Seed Meal and Soy
Bean Meal.
WE ALSO W A N T T O fcUY
POPCORN

MEMBER I EDERAL DEPOSIT I.VSl R A M E CORPORATION

T A Y L O R SEED CO.
Phone 150
S. Second St. i
Murray, Ky.

€

Robert
LOVE-LACED! FUN-FILLEDrS0NG^SPICED?
LOWERY
"picUticx. p*
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DREW «!
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ElYSE KNOX *
ANNE 6HLIS *
SALLY EHERS *
RICHARD LANE *
MARJODIE
W00BW0RTH
RAMSAY AlffiS *
HEWiY VOURGMAN
"RED' MiRSrlALL*
EBEJ0IE RICH
i,« Hit OtC.fltM
•'i, taiim Kiimi

Latest World
News

bought

tomorrow-

f o l l o w their lead!

HAROLD PRYOR

^f n

they

cease to earn money for you." They also cease to work

Pvt. Loyd Mason was called home
by the death of his father, J. W
M-'- n
Pvt Mason is In the U.S.
Army stationed at "Kennedy, T£x.
Pvt. Mason entered the service
two and a half years ago
and
served overseas 20 months, taking
part in the invasions of Africa.
Sicily, and Italy. He returned to
the United States in June this
year.
He is now a guard at a

Jimmie Robinson, A.-c, so^k of
Mr. and Mrs. TaImage Robinson of
South Tenth, will arrive within the
next- f e w days from
Harlinger,
Texas, to spend a short leave with
•his parents.

do!

both are guaranteed by your Government.

PVT. LOYD MASON SERVED
JO MONTH OVERSEAS

Both boys are scAils of Mr. and
Mrs. "W S. Murdock. Lynn Grove;

M3Q.0Q

- WAR BOMDS

1

keep it

Marine Pvt. Bruce Hawley Bucy
has arrived safely at his destination in the Southwest Pacific, according to a letter received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cfiarley
Bucy.

' PLUS:

"Donald's Day O f f , "

"Swing Ballet" and Latest News
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J
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LOC

Mrs. James 1
v King reUth
She will be heshe returns to
in Michigan,
was employed
recovering froi

B O N D

is t h e b e s t
investment
in the world

Max Murdock.~S 2-c. has taken
part in- the Philippine invasion
and writes he is still busy.

$ 92.00

—BUY

W A R

MARINE PVT. BRUCE H. BL'CY
IN SOUTHWEST PACIFIC

C. J Murdock, S I-c. is now in-'
Fit. School some where in the Pa>
cific.
In a recent letter to his
mother he told of a visit to Honolula and stayed in the famous
Royal Hotel.

•

^
-A
pre-

Your

C. J . ' M I R D O C K . S 1-e,
SOME WHERE IN PACIFIC *

what happens:

AFTER

« ^
T
^
A
T
lowship Church
The piay.
, ,„ s ^ w n . ™
<»m«

As I have to write Dot I'll say
so long. I'm sending her some ko-_
dak pictures made in
London.
She'll probably bring them
by
for you to see.
Love,
—John

Government.

1944

D e c e m b e r
24
b> Mr. w H whimeii
The public is invited and aaked
A White Christmas program utd 1 to b r i m a Kill wrapped in white
^lay are bein« preMnted Christmas which will tie given to thr BethEve night at 7 00 by the Senior lehem Center and Wesley Institute

The Second Bomb group has be on
awarded a Presidential
citation,
and its members hold thousands
of decorations ranging from the
Distinguished Service Cross to the
Air Medal.

D A Y S OF
•NIGHTS,

14.

Play

and industry already
mor than 1.00,080
mustered out of the

Col. Paul T. Cullen "of-055 N S u ^
tana Avt;.. Sau Gabriel. Calif. the
group by coincidence flew its 360th
mission on the first anniversary of
the 15th Air Force—November 1,
1944 It attacked targets at Vienna. Austria.

I'll bet the birddogs are almost
grown. Daddy, you'll have to take
them out for a couple o f fcours
hunt. Try your luck. You shoukf
have seen the shot that I made
three days ago. I killed a cock
pheasant
between 80 and 100
yards with my carbine. It was
just a luck shot. That was the best
food .I've had since I left the
States. It was delicious. A boy
that used . to be
mess sergeant
helped me cook it. We boiled It
for 30 minutes, then' rolled it in
flour, pepper, and salt then fried
it. Jt was the first pheasant T had
seen over here.
~ ^

F e l l o w s h i p
u
I resent

DKCKMBEB

/
>

THURSDAY-DECEMBER
MBEK 14, 1944

•

irlhudW Youth r e l et*.
The piny, - A
wh* •« • . u bclnf pre*

14. 1944

LOCALS

Mrs. James Manning. Detroit, is
v King relatives in the county
She will be nere two weeks before
she return* to her defense work
in Michigan. Mr Manning, who
was employed in Detroit, is here
recovering from an eye injury.

W H. Whitnell

* invited and asked
t wrapped in .white
given to the Bethind Wesley Institute.

T H E LEDGER *

The little daughter of Mr and j Ttlme. Wi** at home with her
Mis. John Syke*. who has been ' brother W A Keel and family,
visiting her grandparents Mt . and j Almo. R*»ule 1. last week
Sgt Robejt William- Mrs WtilMrs Carl Hufifctm through the
I tarn* and
their son of Madison.
summer, has returned to Detroit. I Wts.j arrived last week for a visit
Her father is in Prance and her | With their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mother is employed in defense { L L. Veafc- and Mi
and Mrs
| Homer Williams. Sgt. Williams rework in Detroit.
Miss Emma Keel, teacher at turned Friday to his dutigs at

PRACTICAL

HARDWARE

cirTti

b!

The home carpenter will appreciate
down-to-earth,
practical
Christmas gifts such as these—
such aa a sturdily made steel
hammer.

ht

50c up

Food Choppers
$1.75*
For friend woodsman, a fine hatchet with tough hickory handle and
steel head.

65c
Lanterns $1.65.

up

Also many other useful gifts

DOUGLASS H A R D W A R E
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Madison and expert* to rejoin his KooxviUe and thoir son. Pvt Pat
family in Murray for the Christmas Baker of the University *4 Ohio,
h<>lidu)v
Columbus, visited friends in MurMr and Mrs Jfilton Hughes and ray last week.
kun have recently returned from
Mr" and Mrs W J. Erwin of
LouiavHh- to -Murray to make their Cookeville. Tenn.. announce the
hotne and are occupying an apart- birth of a daughter, Joanna, on
ment on Hughe* Avenue.
December 8. Mrs Erwin, before
Miss Frances Sledd. who teaches her marriage,
was Miss
Helen
in .Covington. Ky., will arrive Sat- Johnston, and formerly made her
urday to spend the, holidays "with home in Murray.
* x . .-«—•»'
her parents, Mr. an£ Mrs H. I.
Lt. Fred Milton Wells, pilot in
Sledd.
tL.
the, Army Air Force, of Dale-Mabry
Mrs. H. P Farrta Jr. of
FieW, Tallahassee. Fla, was the
field visited her aunt. Mrs Will
week-end guest of his parents. Dr.
Rowland on North Sixth street,
and Mrs. O. C. Wplls. Lt. <j.g.) O.
last week.
C. Wells left Wednesday to reJoe Marshall Ward, son of Mrs.
turn to Porto Rico following a
Ethel Lassiter, 114 North Fourvisit with his parents.
Dr. and
teenth street, Murray, and a Junior
Mrs. Wells' daughter. Mrs Harry
in the College of Arts and SciWright of Chicago, arrived Monences at the University of Kenday for a brief visit with
her
tucky, has been elected to the exbrothers before they returned to
ecutive countil of the Art Club at
their assignments.
the university.
Joe Ward, son of Mrs. Ethel LassWaylon Rayburn is in Louisville
iter, 114 North Fourteenth street,
this week.
Murray,
and a junior in the College
Mrs. W. E. King who has been
the guest of her sister. Miss Reubie of Arts and Sciences at the University
of
Kentucky, has been apWear, North Fifth street, for several weeks, returned to her home pointed chairman of the W.S.S.F.
for the Y.M.C.A. at the university.
in Memphis Wednesday.
Mrs. Osier Graham is quite ill
at the home of her son, Foreman
Graham.
Mrs. Asher Graham is ill at her
home on West Main street.
Mrs, J. A. Cole has been quite
ill at her home on North Fourth
street.
Mrs. George Hart attended the
State Democratic Executive committee "meeting in Louisville Wed-,
nesday and today.
Miss Suzanne Snook, Washington," ~D. C. is recovering from a
cold. She has written that her
subscription to the Ledger and
Times be renewed.
Fonnie Spiceland, who was carried to Barnes Clinic, St. Louis,
November 24, returned to his home
near Cherry Wednesday after a
successful operation for a
brain
tumor.
Joe Ward, student at the University of Kentucky, arrived yesterday to spend the Christmas vacation with his mother, Mrs. Ethel
Lassiter.
•
Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch of
Mt. Olive, HI., and Miss Sue Upchurch of Belleflower, 111. will arrive next week to spend the holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Upchurch.
Mr, and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
and baby daughter returned Sunday to their home in Paducah following a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Nelson.
Mrs. Burrus Waters at
Flint,
Mich., is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. James Thurmond and
Betty Carolyn Thurmond.
Mrs. George Henry and children
of Jonesboro, Ark., are guests of
Mrs. Henry's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. Mr. Henry will
join them for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs George Baker of

P A C E THREE

Hid. M. M. Hampton
To Preach in Oninly

College for the benefit of student* on January 2 U> a 1 to 4 in the
now registered who expect to b* afterm.«n. and lo ter if necessary,
who reside in this
•way' for the holidays and possibly I for stud
+
might not return in time to reg- vicinity.
Eld M M Hampton. Missionary
ister for the next quarter
4
Baptist preacher of Lothair, and
Buy Bonds:.6th Wat Loan Drive
Another registration will be held
the mountains will fill the pulpit
at the Sinking
Spring*
Baptist
Church Saturday flight, December
16. at 7:30 and for the Sunday
services at 11:00 and 8:00 p.m. DeNs effort shoald be slackened, even for holidays. There
cember 17.
are no holidays over there
„
Elder Hampton is a fine preacher
Every-day clothing for the home front, is getting scarcer
of the Bible and the entire membership of the church, who are
every day. Most needed is underwear for everyone: and prints
close enough to attend these serfor dresses. Every old garment should be saved — Uttle hope
vices, are requested t o - b e present,
7
before late 1845.
and a hearty welcome is extended
Little do we revise what is needed in the war tones — they
to the general public.
mast have It. I hope to have some brown cotton before JanElder Hampton will preach at
uary 1st.
•
the Scott's Grove Baptist Church
1 have tobacco cotton in 3. 4 and 6 yards wijje — J i t t e r
at 2:00 Sunday afternoon, December 17. There Will be special singget lt early as re-orders will be unlikely. Tobacco will be a
ing for this service supplied by the
good price — plenty of plants will save time, and insure a good
Murj&y Quartet. Since ftiere are
stand.
no other regular services in the
People are still looking for favorite colors in cloth and garchurches for Sunday afternoon a
ments as fancy as stained glass windows In a Synagogue —
large crowd is expected to hear
why tfwrry.
this fine preacher, who is doing a
fine worjc in the mountains of this
Some people come in and say, "Let me see what you have
state.
that c f n be used for certain purposes," — regardless.

T H E W A R IS NOT OVER . . .

Edwina, the five-year-old daughter of M r "and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk STUDENTS REGISTER AT
of 601 Main street who underwent MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
an appendectomy at the
Mason
hospital Sunday, is showing rapid
On Saturday. December 9, regisimprovement.
tration was held at Murray State

Come in and let us work with you. If your neighbor has
unusable garments, trade for them or exchange with him.

T. O. TURNER

Christmas Festival of Gifts
FOR MOTHER

FOR DAD

CHINA
" . CRYSTAL
LAMPS
POTTERY

Jackets
Gloves
Knives
Flashlights
Sporting
Outfits

TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN

PURDOM

HARDWARE

& WED.

j
'

*

l

*

r

if"

What street are you going to live on

sro
ho

kOV

after the war ?
We hep* it will be Easy Street.
It's a lot more fun living there than on
Poverty Row.
And it's up to you. If you put every
penny you don't honestly nesd to live on
into War Bonds—if you hold cn t a those
Bonds till they can bring you back $ 1 for

* ,0>rf*

every $3—if yoa'U stick to the habit of
regular saving that the Payroll Saving
Plan got you started i n — w e l l . . .
You, and your family, and G. I. Joe,
and this whole country can look forward
to the best years any of us ever knew.

It's tip to ••out

WAR BONDS-to have and to hold !

Peoples Savings Bank
MEMBER OF F E D E R A L DEPOSIT INSURANCE

i
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Homer I. Rogers
Hied Thursday Of

Dr. II. M. MoKlrath
(Mfered l'mfc-NM>rship
In Huvlor- I ni\crsil\

1844

H A Z E L NEWS

sMered ,mr et the M i r .'
m th South H. h«td» fellowship
in th<- leading Itaterattles of denurti*. and b a member <M the state
dental examining board.

family before entering R T .. Sec
unduly School at Carpee Christi
Tba. Me will be rationed there
throughout eight months of secondary achool. - ^

Jtogi-rs was a native of this
iJunty
Mrs B W Miller. Lyrm
Grove, la a siaaer
Johnnie Rogers of Detroit'la his brother and
Mn. Lock" B i n
Hencbaw. is a

Mr and Mr> Robert Gael and
son Bobbie spent the week-end
in Tellohome. Tenn. guests of
Eraeat Gess. They were accaknpanied to Nashville by Mrs. A. G.
ChiMera and Mrs Claude Anderson who were guests of Miss LaVerm Hill and Mrs Edwards

S A T U R D A Y and S U N D A Y

Mrs. E. W Miller has returned
from a visit with her daughter
Mrs. Loren S. Patnam In Shelbyvllle, 111.
Mrs. E. r : Irvan and daughter
Donna spent the week-end in Murray guests of Mrs... Bertha Jones.
Mrs Arba Nix and son Shirley

Looking for romance,
music, t h r i l l s ? You'll
find all that and more
in this g r e a t n e w
entertainment hit! J
Mvnttmpt

14.

M u o o hospital

frail
proani-.
I (XT' .n.—q
ult> <•<
•I D e n t M f j in
new> r f i n v i d

ROY ROGERS

PBCEMBEB

Mrs Charlie «Ti!eor and children Charlene and Jimmie spent
last week-end In Memphis, visiting Mrs Wilaon's husband. Charles
who is in the hospital at MilUngton. and also visited Mrs. Hoffman and family.
Alison Wilson is confined to his
bed with illness

Dr. Ed C. C o x , Jr,
OPTOMETRIST

. 1 1 2 S o u t h P o p l a r St.
Paris, Tennessee

V
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FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY
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Situ}
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4
/

V

nonr v 3 « i c - m

NEVADA

More than 500 tobacco growers
in Rockcastle county primed from
100 to 1.500 pounds of tobacco this
year.

I IIMIIIC ncniE

DALE EVANS — MARY LEE _ am COMKW - TWMTW MU
BOB NOtAN wm. SONS Of THE PKWIEERS
Also:
"G.I. Sports" and " T h e Phantom'

First Time on the Screen . . . The Greatest
Radio Hit of A l l !

Colts Defeat Melber
Five, 37-18, Tuesday

A Great Big Barn-Full Bursting with Fun

The Murray Training
School
M U R R A Y L U M B E R CO.
Colts nung up another victory
Farmers In Martin county report
Phone 262
Tuesday night when they trampled that the Williams cane showed up
the Melber quint 97-18 in the John well, and many plan to grow only
W C*rr Health Building
that variety next year.
The Stewartmen left the post In
ft cloud of dust and were out In
front 9-0 at the Initial
quarter.
dirtcted
Melber rallied to score 9 points
in the second ftsnw, however, the
Colts banged away'' to run up
their total to 16. By the clo6e of
the thrid period, the Colts were
Is a n e l e g a n t t o i l e t p r e p a r a t i o n f o r t h e s k i n .
leading 24-12
It is h e a l i n g , s o o t h i n g a n d c o o l i n g .
The Training School's B team
Its u s e i n s u r e s h e a l t h y a n d b r i l l i a n t c o m swamped Melber's B's 29-6.
p l e x i o n , a n d g i v e s the skin a v e l v e t y softness. T r y
Friday night, December 15, the
a bottle.
Colts will play the curtain-raiser
for the Murray State-Jonesboro
25c at Drugstores
tilt when they oppose the fast Kuttawa outfit. It is reported here
that Kuttawa has an unblemished
record.
T. School
Pos.
Melber
Thurmond 10 F
Hardy 1
Thompson 3
F
Mcintosh 6
Riggins 9
C
R. Hunt 4
Finjua 12
G
M. Hunt 5i
Lassiter
G
Womble
Subs: Training School— Sa turn ons. Spann 1. Gorsuch 2. Melber—Jones 2, Copeland,' Richardson, Bright.

The
(WLS)National

I N S P E C T I O N S FREE

Ciid Preparation as

Melorine

*
JEAfl

WITH

HEATHER

—

CHARLES

ROBERT BENCHLEY —
9

QUIGLEY

MABEL

PAIGE

and the

National Barn Dance Troupe
PAT BUTTRAM — JOE
LULU BELLE and
THE

DINNING

SISTERS

THE HOOSIER H O T
A R K I E , the A r k a n s a s

KELLY

SCOTTY
SHOTS

Woodchopper

Col. W . M . Pickels
W rites for Ledger

LIVING R O O M SUITES . . .
Yes, with springs!
This

very

spring

smartly

styled

construction

and

designs that reflect g o o d

suite h a s

good

the c o v e r i n g s

in

taste.

Col. Wayne M. Pickels. 107 Bluebonnett Blvd.. San Antonio 2. Tex.
has written for the Ledger and
Times.
Colonel
Pickels is no
stranger in this county for'he has
visited here many times and mar^ •
ried a Calloway girl, Miss HalHe
Cochran, the daughter of the late
Joel Cochran^ Her father wrote a
column for this paper for years
and headed it "Old Eagle".
Colonel' Pickels is recovering
from an illness th£l has kept him
in the ^ospital for several weeks.
He has served overseas in this
war. He has two boys. Wayne Jr.
is in the N*avy and the other son,
Don has*>i West "Point assignment

C H R I S T M A S GALORE
For the " M A N
LADY'
We

have

everything

she'll love

ROBES
OCCASIONAL

PAJAMAS

CHAIRS
waiting

for —

with

springs

540 5 .

-—

and

from

oval

gilded

SUITS

SHIRTS

— E l l . b l . i W d -1910
St — LHM..UI. K,

ROBES

FALSE TEETH

the

shapes,

round,
with

M o r e F i r m l y In P l a c e
Do your false teeth annoy and
embafrass by slipping, dropping or
wabbling when you eat, laugh or
talk" Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your plates. This alkaline (non-acid) powder-iiolds false
teeth more firml^ and more comfortably. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or fueling, does not sour.
Checks "plate odor"
(denture
breath). Get FASTEETH -today at
any drug store.

oblbng

beautiful

frames.

WANTED
TRADITIONAL

and

MODERN

STYLES

in

b o t h m a h o g a n y and w a l n u t . . . solid a n d v e n e e r

• Coffee Tables

• Lamp Tables

• Occasional Tables

Will pay up to
$15.00

COSTUME
JEWELRY

MILITARY
SETS
HANDKER.

•

COMFORTS

•

BLANKETS

•

BEDSPREADS

each for old muzzleloading shotguns,
rifles and pistols.
B r i n g T h e m to

Crass Furniture Store

LEE'S SERVICE
STATION
Hardin, Ky.

"

SLIPPERS

H o w To Hold

in m a n y c o l o r s .

Chcose

,

The Immett Blevans Co.
A*-wic.'t
A.,Li^ib

•These a r e t h e c h a i r s y o u ' v e b e e n

•

Littleton's

•V

V'

• •

V

•i
J

%
K

14,

1944

illoway t»—ty
-w monttu hi
|ix Is In the
k-end

In

:>f Oak Ridge.

•on and chitJimmie spent
demphis. vtsitisband Char let
tal at MllUnxed Mrs Hoff-onfined to his

Cox, Jr.
rRlST
jplar St.

THURSDAY, DEtEMBEB

14,

"Socles
MRS. H I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MRS JIMMIE BUCY
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mra. C. A Bucy and Mrs Olas
Outland
honored Mra
Jimnlie,
Bucy with a stork shower Wednesday afternoon. December 6. in
th^ home of (he former. A very
pieasanj
afternoon was
spent
6ames and contests were enjdyed.
Mrs Perry Hendon and Mrs Willie
D. Parker received prises. *
Many dainty and useful gifts
were presented the honoree.
A party plate was served to the
following guests.
Mrs. Berry Winchester. Mrs J.
i I. Fox, Mrs. Zora Hendon. Mrs.
Perry Hendon, Mrs. Hsssel Shelton, Mrs. Buton Fitts, Mrs Octie
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McCuiston Mrs Bam McCuteheon ANNE RHODES HAS
Mis Clarence Heath, Miss Maggie BIRTHDAY PARTY
Downs Mrs Willie D Parke.
Mrs Hall Fafria, Mrs Rudy Bucy
Anne Rhodes, whose tenth birth
Mrs Tom Lanville, Mrs. I
D d " » * " » « • December 10.
Winchester. Mrs. Onas Robert, b r * 1 " 1
occasion with a party
Mrs. Thomas Hargis Mrs Hawley <*> f rld «>' afternoon at the home
Bucy. Mrs Kirby Bucy. Mrs. Cle.. 0 1 h e r Parents. Mi and Mrs A L.
Bucy. the honoree and the hoa- R h o d r b
Games were played and
the honoree was presented many
lovely gifts. Those sending gifts were Mrs
The table in the dining room was
Jim McCuiston. Mrs. Fonsie Winbeautifully appointed, and held the
chester. Mrs. Chester Barrow. Mrs
traditional birthday cake embossed
Cohen Stubblefield, Mrs Wendell
in pink and white: "Fruit punch,
Allbritten. Mrs. Lee Warren Foa.
sandwiches and nuts completed the
Mrs Burnett. Outland, Mrs. Hall
dainty refreshments.
The guests
Hicks. Mrs Mattie Alexander. Mrs
sang "Happy Birthday" ss they
Audry Cannon, Mrs. Ernest Philgathered arqgnd the table.
lips. Mrs Ada Outland, Mrs Kelly Smith. Mrs Wilma Heath. Mrs.
Those present were Ann Curry,
Dlllard McCuiston. Mrs. Ida Bucy. Nancy Sammons, Frances Lee FarMrs
William Whalln.
Padueah. mer, . Robbie Salmon, Jane Shell,
and Mrs. Nora Parker. Pfc. and Sandra
Lancaster, Mary
Alice
Mrs. W. A. Parker, Seaman and Hopkins. Fred Whilnel, Jerry Don
Mrs James H. Parker, Mr Her- Lavendes. Frank anff Mit Miller,
bert Bramlet, Mr and Mrs. Na- Frankie Shroat, Janet Smith. Olipoleon Parker, St. Louisver McLemore, Joan Love and
Anne Rhodes.
»

Buy that extra War Bond now!

Lovely

Hair-

Lovely Holiday!
GIVE A COLD W A V E
FOR

CHRISTMAS

. X y l e n e Curtis .
$10 - $50
(

ial
e

Make your appointment

;LEY
IGE

<«i«i(inv

LOVE...
has its own special
Christmas present

WEDDING

.....

GARDEN CLUB MEETS
AT CLUB HOUSE
The Garden Club held the December
meeting last
Thursday
afternoon at the club house. Mrs.
H. C. Corn, chairman, conducted
the routine business session. Mrs.
V. E. Windsor was elected vicechairman of the group to succeed
Mrs. Geo. Baker, who has moved
to Knoxville to make her home.

forth

your message of love — on her
finger . . . to tell her that your
two hearts are as one.
W E ' V E SOME SPLENDH) RINGS TO
SHOW YOU
\WON'T

honoree.

A wedding of much interest is
that of Miss Zera Parks and Madison Jones. Mrs. . Jones is the
daughter of Mrs Save Parks, Popular street, Murray. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs P. A.
Jones formerly of Calloway county who are now In Hazel Park,
Mich
The wedding took place November 28 with the Rev. C. W Lawrencr of Mayfield officiating at
the single ring ceremony.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Wilkinson, and Mt- and Mrs
Carnell Wells.
After the ceremony they took
supper at the home of the bride's
mother.
The following night they were
given.a linen shower at the home
of the bride's mother. They received many nice and useful gifts.
Oh the Saturday following they
left for Michigan where they will
make' their home at 23730 Vassar
street. Hazel Park. Upon arrival
they were given a reception by
friends and relatives.

281
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A birthday party honoring Mary
Martha Street on her ninth birthday was held Saturday afternoon,
December 9, at the Collegiate Inn
Games and contests were enjoyed
The traditional "Happy
Birthday" was sung to the honoree
as she blew out the candles. Decorations and favors carried out the
Christmas motif.
Refreshments were served to the
following classmates and friends:
Ann Farmer, Carol Ann Ottway,
Jeanette Huie. Yvonne McDanfel,
Ronda Broach.
Marline Swann.
Nancy Spann, Anna Beth Roberts,
Patricia Nell Bowden and the

PARKS-JONES
ANNOUNCED

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

A D I A M O N D to blaze

*

Mary Martha is a pupil in the
third grade of the Murray Training
I School and the daughter of Mi
i>« i n iiii"
•
• » • , .

Today

Phone

» •

PARTY HONORS MARY
MARTHA STREET

Y O U COME IN?

W M . R. FURCHES, Jeweler

• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!.

Murray Auto Parts

W. F. Miller

B. L. Bay

Telephone 16

>.

tY

H A M AND .
S
VRFS

T-l.

The Garden Calendar
by Mi» Vernon Anderson
The
Social Calendar
Murray High School trio composed I
of Misses Hazel Hood, Jeanette
Thursday. December 14
Farmer and Naomi Lee Whitnell
The Board of Directors of the
entertained with selections from
Girl
Scout
Association will meet
the Chirstmas carols. 'Mrs, Shelby
Hadden told a Christmas story, at the ^lome of Mrs. J. J. Dor man
Thursday
evening,
December 14, at
"The Star That Shines Through
I'M.
the Blackness."
Friday, December 16
During the ^tcial hour dainty reMrs B O. Langston will be hosfreshments were qerved by the
taa* to the Friday bridge club af
hostesses, Mrs. A. C. Farmer, Mrs.
2:90 p.m.
Gatlirt Clopton, Mrs. Fred Shultz,
The Baraca Bible Class of the
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdalc and" Mrs.
Gregg Miller. The tea table was First Baptist Church will hold a
banquet
the Woman's Clubhouse
covered With a lace cloth and held
a centerpiece erf holly, evergreens at 7 p.m.
Saturday, December 16
and red candles.
Story hour for children will be
Mrs. Marvin Fulton and Mrs.
observed at the Murray-Calloway
Luther Robertson were guests of
Library at 2:30 p.m/.
the chib.
The Magazine Club will meet
• « « • •
at the Collegiate Inn' at 2:30 p.m.
EUZELIAN CLASS HAS
with Mrs. E. B. Houston as hostess.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Monday, December 18
The Mattie Belle Hayes Gircle
The Euzelian class or • the First
of the W.S.C.S. will meet at 7:30
Baptist church met Monday eveno'clock at the home of. Mrs. T. C.
ing at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Doran.
Churchill for the annual Christmas
Tuesday, December 19
party. A delicious "covered dish"
The Woman's Association of the
supper was served buffet style
from the dining room table which Presbyterian church will meet at
was centered with poinsettias and 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
red candles in crystal holders. F D Mellen. Mrs. E. B. Ludwick
Guests were seated at small tables will be the leader.
The Music Club will have a
placed throughout the rooms.
Christmas party at 7:30 p.m. at
Miss Hazel Tarry led the devothe home of Mrs. G: B. Scott.
tional
based on the
Christmas
Wednesday, December 20
Story. A period of informal enMrs. Neva Waters will be hostertainment was directed by Mrs.
A. F. Yancey,
and carols were tess to the U.D.C at her home at
sung by the group. Mrs. Barber 2:30 o'clock. Co-hostesses will be
McElrath, teacher of the class, en- Mesdames W, B. Scruggs, Sidney
Roberts, H. C. Corn and Gingles
tertained with piano selections.
Wall is.
There were about 25 present.
The Wednesday bridge club will
The. members brought gifts to be
meet with Mrs T. H Stokes at
sent to the Baptist Orphanage.
• • • • •
2:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 21
HAMMONDS-SMITH WEDDING
The regular meeting of the Home
IN HOPKINSVILLE
Department of the Woman's Club
The First Methodist Church of will be held at the club house at
Hopkinsville was the scene of the **> o'clock.
marriage of Miss Ann Hammond,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Hammond, MRS WOLFSON SPEAKS AT
to Signalman Third Class Dan J. A-A.U.W MEETING
Smith, son of Judge and Mrs. Ira
Mrs. A. M Wolf son was the
D. Smith, which was impressively
of
the
solemnized Sunday afternoon at 3 speaker at the meeUng
o'clock. Dr. A. R. Kasey. pastor Aqierican Association of University
Women
which
was
held
on
Tuesemeritus of the First
Methodist
Church, officiated at the double day evening at the college library.
Mrs. Wolfson, a native of Belgium
ring ceremony.
After a brief southern wedding and always an interesting speaker,
trip. Mr and Mrs Smith will visit had her native country as her subin Hopkinsville before he returns ject and spoke of the geography
to his assignment. He is stationed and history of Belgium, touching
briefly on the political situation of
at Prividence, R. I.
the present day.
• • • • «
Miss Nadine Overall, president of
O.E.S. HAS INITIATION
A.A.UJV, presided, and introduced
Murray Star Chapter No. 433, the. speaker.
O.E.S., met at the Masonic Hall on
Tuesday evening for the purpose
Happy Birthday f
of initiating a new member, Cletus
Ward. Mrs. .Margery Crawford,
December 8
•
worthy matron, presided over the
Raphael Jones
initiation ceremonies.
December
9
Members of the refreshment comMrs. Marion Cook
mittee serving delicious refreshMrs. Buton Wilson *
ments at the closie of the evening
December 10
were Mrs. Beatrice Jacobs, Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer Boggess
Solon Shackelford, Mrs. Will Riley
Anne
Rhodes
Furchess and Mrs. Cletus Ward.
December 13
On December 21 at 6:15 p.m., the
Jo Ann Shell
chapter will h a v e ^ f "pot
luck"
Mrs.
Laverne
Wallis
.supper at the Masonic Hall. Each
December 16
member is asked to bring a "white
Jean Ryan
elephant" gift for the Christmas
Dick Shell
tree.
» • » • •
December 17
Miss Jane Jones
MARYLOUUISE BAKER CIRCLE
Dec-ember 18
ELECTS OFFICERS
J. I. Smith
At the meeting of the Marylouise
Pvt. Maynard E. Nelson
Baker circle of the W.S.C.S which
Mrs. Eva Carl Boggess
was held last Friday afternoon at
December 19
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ada Baker
T H. Mullins. Jr., the following officers were'elected: president, Miss
Crystalline Cunningham; vice-president, Miss Betty Ann Smith;' secChurch School, 10 a.m.
retary and treasurer, Miss Betty
Worship t services 11 a.m,
Lou Sanders; program chairmen.
p.m.
Misses Letricia Outland and Mary
Dexter—Preaching at 2:30 p.m.
Jo Skaggs. Mrs. Joe Baker preEveryone is invited.
sided over the business session.
Henry Smith, Pastor
The program opened with the

sponsored -by the American
Society, Army chaplains and any
others from Thank g i v i n g
until
Christmas beginning with Decern13
is
as
follows:
Wednesday,
ReveThe women from the Backusburg
lation 21; Thursday (today) Luke
community have done their part
15; Friday, Ephesians 6; Saturday,
in knitting for the Red Cross, acJohn 17; Sunday. Dec.* 17, Isaiah
cording to Mrs. B. Melugin, exec53; Monday. I • Corinthians
15;
utive secretary for this chapter.
Tuesday,
John 10;
Wednesday,
Mrs. Melugin stated that the folPsalm
JS1;
Thursday,
Psalm
S7;
lowing women have knitted 59
Friday, John 1; Saturday, Revelasweaters. 66 scarfs, 53 pairs of
tion 22; Sunday,
December 24,
gloves, four pairs of wristlets, and
We were glad to have Pvt. Burt Psalpi *90; Christmas, Dec. 25, Luke
36 heiir\et*.
Mrs. Bettie Wade and Mrs.Lela of Texas.with us this week. Rondal
Smith both deceased, Mrs. Kate was one of our Lynn Grove boys j
and we are proud of the record he I
BazzelL Mrs. Lucy Smith, Miss Lou
is making for himself in the Air!
Girl
Scout N e w s
Smith, Mrs. . Mabel Fuqua, and
-v
Corps.
j
Mrs. Mary Hendricks. ; Jimmie
The Girl Scouts met at the Scout
Smith, aee eight year, had a part
room
Saturday afternoon*
The
itl tne knitting, too.
room was warm for which we
This is a remarkable record for
S.
Pleasant
G
r
o
v
e
have the Cardinal patrol to thank..
any group. Representatives from
After roll call Mrs. Bill Swann
the Backusburg community were
came in, and we found she was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Parks
in town Saturday for more thread
and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Owens a leader. After we were introto do more knitting.
and family attended services at duced, we went into meetings to
plan the op&n house we are to have
\ Hazel Sunday.
December 23. We then went to
Y u l e Food Parcels
The writer has no later news of
work on badges and second class
A.
C.
Orr
who
was
several"
weeks
F o r W a r Prisoners
projects.
Five or six girls are
ago reported, missing*1n action and
working on the Star Finders .badge
Best
American Red Cross Christmas later a 'German prisoner.
in which Mr. Moser will help. The
packages containing-^ the ingred- wishes for God's richest gift to others are working on the second
ients for preparing a turkey din- continue to guide him. His father, class in which Anne Fenton was
ner, complete to plum pudding, as Clayton Orr, an asthma patient, appointed to
check the
work.
well as small gifts, will' be dis- has this fall made several trips to Those working on second class
tributed this year to American a Murray hospital.
played games.
Bert Moore remains on the sick
prisoners of war and civilian intye had our Goodnight Circle
list.
ternees held in Europe.
Marvin Miles had the misfortune and weftt home.
Included in the packages are of losing a mule recently.
Lochie Fay Hart,
such gift items as games, cigarTroop Scribe
Several of the farmer around
ettes, pipes and tobacco, wash here have butchered hogs.
cloths
and pictures of typical
Back the attack! Buy War Bonds!
Rev. A. J. Childers will fill his
American scenes. Candy, /iuts,
regular appointment at Pleasant
fruit and chewing gum are inGrove next Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
cluded in addition to the plum
PONTIAC
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig of
pudding.
Mason's Chapel vicinity were reG^AIC
Trucks
The packages were prepared in cent visitors with the former's
SALES A SERVICE
August to allow for Christeias de- j mother, Mrs. C. R. Paschall, and
livery in spite of wartime trans- brother Ellis Paschall and family.
P R Y O R MOTOR CO.
portation delays. They will be dis103 East Main
Phone 21
The^ nation Bible reading being
tributed in addition to the regular

Backusburg Women
Knit for Red Cross

weekly - food parcels

r&a will be
of an evening of good entertainment by
tending
The seventh and eighth
class, sponsored by
Mrs. ' Anne
Wood, Will present a program of
carols and a short Christmas play
on Wednesday morning, December
20 Following this, the classes will
assemble in their rooms for the
Christmas trees and then be dismissed for the holidays. School will
reopen on January 1.

supplied

through the Red Cross to all American prisoners of war in Europe.

Give a Permanent
Wave For
Christmas

Lynn G r o v e High
The cannery here at Ljnn Grove
is ready for hog killing now. The
scalding vat is finished and everything prepared for your convenience. Appointment may be made
by contacting Mr. Raymond Story.
The Sophomore class, sponsored
by Mr. Story, will ^jresent their annual play, "Grandpa s Twin Sister,"
on December 19 at V:30. .
The characters are:
Grandpa, a cantankerous old man
—Charles Rogers.
Maggie, his Irish cook—Imogene
Lamb.
Louise, his grandniece—Marjorie
Hutson.
Betty, his granddaughter—Anna
Faye

A most appreciated
gift
REALISTIC

ZOTOZ

JAMAL

MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
M A K E YOUR APPOINTMENT N O W
,

Telephone 789

Miller.

Edgar, his grand nephew—Bradley Miller.
Clara, Edgar's bossy wife—Mary
Elizabeth Morton.
Ralph Wyatt, a yofcng doctor—
Lennith Rogers.
Henry Collins, a smart lawyer—
Billy Kelly.
Widow Williams, an undying
flame—Sue Howard.
Adam McPherson, a specialist on
saving—EarJ Doran.

singing of "Joy to the World."
Miss Avanelle Farmer led the devotidnal, and Miss Crystalline Cunningham was leader of the program,
the subject of which was "Connecting the Old and the New Christmas." Others tajting part on the
program were Misses Betfy Ann
Smith and Naomi Lee Whitnell. ]
The closing prayer was by Miss |
Mary Jo Skaggs.

iPPERS

IE

P A G E FTVTB

Meats

A social, hour was enjoyed during which Mrs. Mullins served
daiiity refreshments.

Have you planned your
CHRISTMAS
DINNER MENU?

W e can furnish you
Dressed Chickens, Tarkeys,
Tenderized Hams, Roasts,
Steaks, Sausage

I M M m M K

Shrcat Brothers

EXQUISITE JEWELkY

J

—Sparkling—
A Gift of

beauty!

Scott's

t•

" T h e Fartiion Shop for Women'

KttWTCttttH'iX.
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PAGE SIX

Service* Offered

LOST—Blue plastic framed glasses
A S A SPECIAL W A R T I M E SERin rough leather case with imVICE to owners of A L L M A K E S
print of O C Wells. Lost between
of cars General Motors offers a
Murray High School and Littlenew edition of T h e Automobile
FOR RENT—My farm 3 mill's north
A D M I N I S T R A T O R S NOTICE — 11
ten's Finder please return to Ann
Users Gtyde. containing 196 prac-'
t>i Murray on highway
Lights. ,
hereby notify all creditors and all ! tical suggestions on such subjects
Littleton or Littleton's Store. Repasture, garden and 8 acres 'land. •
better
gasoline
l c : persons holding claims against the J as how to get
$20 per month, or will* rent for-j *"ard
estate of the late Dr J D. F a k e s ' economy, how to prolong tire life,
part, uf crop with additional land, i
—
"
-»—
to please file same properly prov- : how to keep y o u r car in the best
Address C M Griffin, -433 North L O S T - l n or near the Postoffice en
en before me on or b e f o r e January^ operating condition, how to pre7th, Paducah. Ky
* Sunday. a key chain with 6 keys.
w u .
1, 1945. or be forever barred from [ serve exterior finish, etc.—-Porter
the identification tag with
the
collecting same
<Signed) W D. Motor Company.
tf
" F O R RENT—One downstairs, new'- \
^
Waggoner, o n i t
Clopton,
Administrator
D21
lo
1v decorated four or five room |
P1***
MEMORIALS
or L e d » e r A
T i n w s
apartment: furnace heat; electric : ^ ^
*P
SEE the ' W L S
"National
Barn I Calloway County Monument C o m refrigerator, gas "range l o c a t e d at
Dance'" at the Varsity
Theater : pany. Vester A. On, sales mana103 North 16th Street
"Jplephone r .
Friday
and
Saturday.
ger Phone 85 West Main Stree:
267-M
Extended.
*
tf
FOR RENT—4-room* house
with N A V Y C O U P L E would like to rent NOTICE—To the people of Murbaby crib with mattress; al£o car- ray and Calloway County. N o w is LULU BELLE and S C O T T Y will b f
upstairs. Has electric lights; loriage Write R W Upson AMMIC, the time to have your worn and in t*he "National Barn Dance" at
cated 2 1-2 miles from Murray on
at College
l c broken machinery repaired. I can the Varsity Theater Friday and
H i M 1 Hitfhwuy
See Mrs. Rayweld any and all types of tools or Saturday.
j n o n d Parks. Telephone through
WANTED—
Mattresses
to
rebuild
machinery. "The Best For Less."
lp
B Hazel.
We will *pick up your old matIt will pay you to bring
y o y r KEMP M O ^ f N G A N D S T O R A G E
FOR RENT—r3-room downstairs a - tresses and make * them new. — broken tools or machinery to the C O M P A N Y . iVris. Tennessee, liMurray
Welding
Shop.
Prompt
censed operator in 10 states. HouseParis
Mattress
Co..
G
S
Jackson.
partment, with private entrance
service. Located at 520 South 4th
hold gbods moved with
bonded
and bath. Conveniently located at 336 E Washington St., Paris. Tenn
S t — W . R Hall iowneri
. tf | van service in Kentucky, TennesPhone
979-W.
day
phone
3
tf
200 N 5th St Phone 73. — Mrs.
I see. Arkansas. Alabama. Georgia.
H. P. W e i r
l p W A N T E D — A pair of roller skates
South Carolina. North
Carolina.
for child six years o l d — C a l l Lt ATTENTION LADIES w h o sew— Virginia. Missouri and MississippiE E Wallace- 451X-R after 4.00 We are receiving for sale a few Can operate in other states with
new Singer sewing machines for
o'clock.
ip
f e w days' advance notice. Call
both farm and city use. No priorParis 861 Night phone 966. A-45
ity needed
Also several good
FOUND—A necklace
Finder may WANTED— Canaries. Pay market
price. Ship by express or bring to used machines. We deliver. For SEE A L L OF THE W L S G A N G at
have same by describing and payinformation, write or call Singer
Mrs May Allbritten. 412 South
ing for this ad See Voris Utley
the Varsity Theater Friday and
Second Street. Mayfield.
K e n - Sewing Machine Co.. 518 Broadat Reser\-oir Clearance Office. 512
Saturday in the "National
Barn
tf
tucky
•
J4p way. P a d u c a h Phone 3555
Main St
'
lp
Dance."

For Rent

Notices

Wanted

Lost and Found

MONUMENTS

Murray Live Stock Company

Murray Marble & Granite W o r k i .
East Maple St., pear D e p o t Telephone 421. Porter White and L D
Out la i id. Managers.
tf

The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W . SIMMONS, Owner-Manager

POST W A R As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas appliances to be used with Shellane Bottled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.
tf

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2 : 0 « O'CLOCK

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 12, 1944

.... 1
v.

Total Head Sold

601

Short Fed Steers

11.00- 12.75

Baby Beeves

12.00- 14.00
7.50- 10.50

Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters

*3.00-

7.00

Milk Cows, per head

8Q.00- 98.00

No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
180
271
301
155
125

to 270
to 300
to 330
to 175
to. 150

VEALS

UNWANTED H A I R
REMOVED
from face. armi. and legs b y the
modern method of Electrolysis —
approved
by physicians.
This
method is permanent a n d painless. Cyrene Williams, R.N.. Phone
162-W
S2»

14.0012.104.00- 11.50

HOGS
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds-"

14.1013.85"
13.7513.0012.2513.15 Down

Roughs

; | LOVELY CHRISTMAS
CARDS— FOR S A L E - - O n e pair of leather Richmond for permission to use
11 Priced to m41—ledger• .& Time*.
boots, good as new. pre-war leath- the College Auditorium fur this
er. size 54. one
3-piece black
FOR
r — AA hi
Xiao and
a U*. llv- suit: 1 red coat; 1 black coat, gtxd program, Mr* C^eorge Hart for
„
. .
,
,„
.F
O R CAI
SALE
hoOae
FOH S A L E Hampshire l>Ht«. Utree m ( r o o m a n d b r < w k t u , , u l t e
403
materials.
Priced to sell.
AIJH* her etiegetic service in advertising
men(hs old
I T C r a w f o r d ; Rt
,
E l m 8,
B r l n d o n D m
silk and wool dreses. sizes 10 and this program. Rev T H Mull ins.
J. Murray, Ky
•
l l _
16. See them at Ledger St Times pastor o f the Methodist Church
~~~~~
;
FOR S A L E Electric motors, shapOffice. Mrs. John T. Irvan and (white), Mr Clifford Seeber, Miss
FOR S A L E 1M0, I 1-2 ton Dodge J f « . n i „ , ^ m a n d r e l , dining taOverall .and all the other
Virginia Hay a
*
l c f Nadine
'
truck. G o o d tires. Good
condi- ble. china cabinet, buffet, cedar
white friends too numerous to
tion; he i t e r — B o b Gass, Telephone lumber, etc. Chicken coops. Phone
mention here w h o gave their unFOR S A L E - T w o top-grade D U O No. 5. Hazel. Ky.
l p 617, 506 Olive St.
D21p
tiring servi<* to make this proTHERM oil burning stoves; low
gram a SUCCQfB- We wish to asoperating costs; bargain.
Would
FOR SA'LE—Farmall H siie trac- FRUIT TREES FOR S P R I N G — A l l
sure you that-your labor will not
be ideal for Gilbertsville Lake
tor with cultivator, plow and disc; interested in buying fruit trees for
be spent in vain
We feel that
Lodge or cabin. Mid-South Chain
alio AlHs C h a l m e r s combine. See spring delivery, send self-addresswith a well regulation diversified
Stores Council. 106 Gatlin B l d g .
Win. R Furches or Thurston Fur- ed postcard to Miss Emma J. Helm,
program which includes physical
Murray.
D21p
ches. Rt 4. Murray. Reason for
1403 Farmer
Avenue.
Murray.
education and adequate recreation
selling, going to a"*my.
l c Ky. t w h o will send list with prices
L O S T — H e a v y lap spread between under the p r o f ^ r supervision and
and
information.
Buy
n
o
w
and
FOR S A L E — Seat covers for '37.
my house and Court Square Wed- guidance, will change the behavior
'41 and 42 Fords; also "40 Mercury. get holiday prices. *Phone 509-W.
nesday.
Has figure 'of bear on patter of our children and direct
St-e Adams-Kennedy G o o d
Gulf
one side, solid black on other. R e - them in the right channel, which
FOR S A L E — T w o crosscut saws; 1
Station
*
lc
turn to J. I. Fox. 524 S. 6th. and will be conductive to the welllate Philco radiy (electric);
1
receive reward.
lc being of society and that the diviwriting desk; and that Good Gulf
TURKEYS
FOR
CHRISTMAS—
dends received from your effor*g
Milk f e d broad breasted bronze, Products—S. L Key, 1312 Main.
will amply pay you for the serMurray.
l
p
tender and delicious. Order now.
vice rendered in making this adMrs. Cyrene Williams, one mile
venture a roality.
out on Coldwater road. Telephone FOR S A L E — O n e team of mules:
A
card
of
thanks
to
our
many
I am yours very truly,
162-W.
D21c one registered milk cow, and dried
L. B. Tinsley, Principal '
ear corn. See Mrs. Sallie H. Chris- white friends who were largely responsible for the success of our
Douglass High School *
FOR SALE—Fur coat, silver musk- man dt 203 S. 15th St.
D14p
first
program
in
the
interest
of
the
rat. size 14. like new, priced reasMemorial Gymnasium
For
onable. Telephone 786-J after 5:30 FOR SALE—Full line of seeds and War
Company, The DouglasL High School Colored
o'clock.
l c feeds at Taylor Seed
Children of Murray.
South Second Street
tf
FOR S A L E - W h i t e Leghorn
pulThe faculty and student b o d y o f
lets — A m o s Lax, New Concord. FOR S A L E — O n e parcel of land on
Douglas High School wish to e x Ky.
l p Dexter and Wadesboro road; conour appreciation to
our
tains about 50 acres. Priced at press
FOR SALE—Gilbert erector set No. $700.00 See W. H. Gardner t Har- many white friends who made it
8 1-2. wfth electric motor, packed din, Ky.
D14p possible for us to invite Fisk Jubilee Singers to come to Murray in
in metal carrying case; fine condition. Price $1195 See Bob Par- INCREASE Y O U R P R O F I T S with the interest of a gymnasium for
Government
Approved D.H.S. Your cooperation and unker Wade at 1303 Olive.
Tele- Helm's
phone 202.
l p Chicks. Pullorum controlled. Im- tiring service are immensely approved for years yvith America's preciated by us.
F O R SALE—Columbia phonograph heaviest laying strains. R O . P . sirWe wish to thank the Women's
and ,50 records, good selection in ed matings. Sexed chicks.
Free Clubs, Men's Civic Clubs, Amerigood condition. Price $10—Mrs. brooding bulletin — Helm's Hat- can
Association
of
University
L l o y d Vinson. Murray Rt. 1.
l p chery. Paducah. Ky.
July 30p Women. American Legion Poet No.
73, and the Ministerial AssociaFOR S A L E — T w o small hammer
CHRIST- tion for their cooperation and un- .
mills for small tractor; one ' n e w GIVE A LIVING
MAS PRESENT! W h y not tiring service rendered in our beteam' m o w i n g machine.— Taylor
get a living Christmas tree half.
Seed Company.
lc
We especially wish to thank Dr. '
and plant it in the yard
FOR S A L E - C h i l d r e n ' s
COMIC
after Christmas? They also
CHRISTMAS CARDS. Commermake nice Christmas gifts.
cial Cards. Priced to sell—Ledger
They grow prettier each
Times.
year.
BARNETT
NUR-

For Sale

SEE THE HOOSIER HOT S H O T S
Friday and Saturday at the Varsity Theater

lc
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SEWIKJi MACHINES R E P A I R E D
—An authorized Singer
service
man will be i n ^ Murray
every
Wednesday to repair and service
any and all make sewing machines. For service address a postcard to Singer Service or Gallin
Beale. In- care of this paper or to
Paris. Tenn.. giving name, address
and phone number.
(!)

Card Of Thanks

WANTED!
A First Class Farmer

SERY, 301 S. 8th St., near

FOR S A L E — T w o oak kitchen cabMason Hospital. Telephone
inets: 1 small w a r d r o b e ; ' 1 large
142.
'
D12c
o f f i c e table—Herbert Farmer. 409
North 16th St. Phone 440-W.
l p FOR SALE—Little girl s winter underwear; b o x of wine velour draperies, w i n d o w curtains; man's nav y wooL leather trimmed jacket;
man's navy camel's hair
overs
No. 379. A nice 77-acre farm— coat, and numerous other items
66 acres cleared. 60 acres In bot- hard to find pn the market.—Mrs.
tf
tom. Facing Hazel Highway. One George Hart.
5-rootn house.
Built-in
cabinets.
FOR S A L E . Q U I C K — 5 - y e a r
old
T w o porches—back porch screened.
Jersey cow.
Will be fresh in
Has electric lights and water
in
January.
R. A.
Starks. corner
house.
One 4-room house;
rood
Broad and Sycamore.
lp
well; one stock barn with 6 stalls,
and one stock b a m with 4 stalls; FOR
SALE—Johnson
Outboard
a new tobacco barn; nice garage on
motor in
good
condition.
See
concrete foundation: smoke house
Leonard Wood at Milk P l a n t
lp
and hen house. Three-quarter mile
south of city limits. The cheapest
home in Calloway county.
Price

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for a married man. preferably
26 to 40 years old. to do general farming and milk rows on a
share basis. Good herd of registered Jerseys, new modern dairy
barn with electric lights and rnnning water, electric milking
machine; tractor and other equipment

FARM PROPERTY

FOUR-ROOM BOUSE, H I acres of land, enough far two families.' Located I miles north of Murray.
G O O D PROPOSITION FOR RIGHT MAN

No. 465. 8 acres, good
4-room!
honse. electric lights, asbestos sld- |
Ing; chicken lipase, 4-stalI
stock j
barn, facing on
Murray-Concord
highway, one mile east of Murray, j
Third house east of Paris bridge.
Possession at once.
If You Want An
No. 464. One 6-room house, elec- |
trie lights, water in
the
house;
O U T B O A R D MOTOR
buMt-ln cabinets and closets; stock
— a n d who doesn't?
barns; hen house and smoke house:
15 acres of good land facing on
I Pat it in a safe place and pin a black top highway; half mile south
of
midway. A real country home.
I note on it that says: "This is one f o r
School route, milk and mail route.
j a n e w JOHNSON
SEA
HORSE
Wonderful
neighborhood.
$4,250.
O U T B O A R D MOTOR."
Possession in 30 days.

G. B. SCOTT at Milk Plant

Fruit Cakes, 3 1-4 lbs.
Cake Flour, box

SI. 10
32c

Swansdown or Softasilk
r Flour

32c

Sun Sweet Prune Juice,
quart

29c

Peaches in Heavy Syrup,
No. 2 1-2 can
. . . . . . .' 30c
Pumpkin, No. 2 1-2 cam
Vegetable Juice, V-8,
46 ounces

15c
• 37c

Apple Sauce, No. 2 can
16c
Catsup, 14-oz. bottle . . . . 24c
Mustard, quart . - . . . . ' . 12c
Welch Grape Juice, qt. . 49c
Chili Brick, 1 lb. . . . . . . 35c
Boiled Ham, lb
.-. . . 65c

Snowdrift, 3-lb. can

Frank Holcomb, Agt.
at PORTER M O T O R

I-

7 l-2c
. . . S2.30

LOOK!

Raisins, 15-oz. box
15c
Bulk Raisins, lb
15c
Prunes, lb
16c
Miracle Whip, pt
29c
Log Cabin Syrup
25c
Honey, 2 lb. can
65c
Fancy Rice, 1-lb. box .
12c
Derby Hot Sauce
10c
Cheese, American Loaf,
1 lb. 40c;5-lb.box . . . $1.89
Pork Chops, Center
Cuts, lb.
37c
Pork Ham Steak, lb. . . 39c
Dill Pickle, large size, 2 for 15c

Heavy Hens
Leghorn Hens
Roosters / j
Eggs
..........
Fryera
•«.....

£hon£441

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING

T> '

*

ONE D A Y SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Gcade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes

CHRISTMAS FOODS

East

Good garage, coal house. All build
ings on solid concrete. Well located
for the college. Price $3,500.
No. 408. One 6-room house on
South 11th Street, built for duplex,
lot 150x150 f e e t
nicely
located
Newly papered and painted. Price
$3,500. Part cash, balance on terms.
No. 40* One nice 8-room house,
2 1-2 acres of land,*other outbuildings, electric lights; half mile west
of t h ^ college on
Murray
and
Lynn Grove highway. Price M^00Possession in 30 days.
If you have property to sell
or rent or if you are In the
market to buy or rent, s*e
r.

A. L. RHODES
Rental and Real Estate Sales
L RHODES
C. W. RHODES
Murray. Kentucky
- -

Highway

Telephone 249

or see
J. M. M A R S H A L L
Hasel Kentucky

GHOLSON'S AGENCY
• Real Estate and Insurance

• Rentals and Sale

We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property

J. O. Parker

494-J Office

PLEASE GIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR TURKEYS
AND CHICKENS EARLY
THERE WILL BE NO SURPLUS STOCK

lectric lights, city water; bath room

HALE SERVICE
STATION

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
'v

. . . 24c
22c
14c
. 40c
. . . 26c

Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13lh St.

ECONOMY GROCERY
Phone 130

and

CITY PROPERTY

LOOK!

Will Pay Cash Delivered
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 15-16

We are PAYING 5c lb. for BLACK WALNUTS

Rudolph Thurman

CO.

No. 467. One nice 4-room house.
STREAMLINED W R E C K E R SER- 2 1-2 acres of land, good outbuildi
n
g
s : lights;, in city of Hasel. Price
VICE New e q u i p m e n t 24-hour,
-fast, dependable Wrecker Service $2,350.
No. 409. One 5-room house with
Charges reasonable. Day phone »7.
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor bath; built-in cabinets. Made lor
507 North 4th St.
Company. Chevrolet Sales fi n d t w o families.
to
Fifth
Service.
.. "*--tt. Lot runs from Fourth
"Streets, through the block.
Price
$3,500.
' '
No. 404. On South Fifteenth St;
a 5-room house: lot 75x200 feel: el

72c

Apples, lb
Bu. Basket Apples

HENS

Buy a War Bond

SEE US FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

Telephones

494-R Residence

e

FRUIT CAKES Genuine S1J
MINCE MEAT PKG 20c
30c
FIGS p,ck,,e
45c
PECANS
PUMPKIN " - " " - i f f
)

TOMATO

36OUNCES

JUICE
CURRANTS p " ka8e 15c
APRICOTS DRY PKG 35c
FEED BASKET
MORTON

•

1

.

'

BU tyeo

SUGAR CURE 71/201 75c

PUDDING
RAISINS

78c
18c

FRESH STUFFED

OLIVES

L"8e

ENGLISH

WALNUTS

p ~ Lb "

55c
45c

CANADA DRY

GINGER ALE
25c
DILL PICKLES G",on J1
MUSCAT LAYER

RAISINS Pack " e
SHELLED NUTS
GLASS

WASH BOARDS
SHOVELS
LAMPS

20c
75c
15c
55c

We Will Have A Full Line Of Fruits,
Nuts and Vegetables
TO MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS COMPLETE

Tolley's Food Market

\
>

30c

APPLES, .
bushel . . .-. $2.35 • S2.50

••I

•

V

See

Veterinarian
Office Located in Rear of
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Residence Phone 341

s

n

$11,000.
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Scope Of 1945 Census of Agriculture
That Will Begin First Week In January

0 gave their un- .
make this proWo wish to atjr labor will not
1
We feel that
ilation diversified
Includes physical
equate recreation
supervision' and
mge the behavior
ildren and direct
,t channel, which
ive to the wellind that the divirom your efforts
you for the ser^
making this ad-

The agricultural resources
and
production of the UUnited States
at war will be measured with the
taking of the coming Census
of
Agriculture, scheduled to begin the
first w e e k in January, 1945
Basic
information on agriculture, including statistics on farm acreage, crops,
livestock, farm labor, and
other
items related to farm operations
will b e obtained
/'
Officials of the Bureau of
the
Census, United States Department
of Commerce; the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States
Department of Agriculture;
the
War Food Administration, representatives of farm associations, and
agricultural economists and statisticians worked jointly toward developing a simple yet comprehensive Farm and Ranch Schedule for
the Census.

y truly, .
Tinsley, Principal '
ss High School 4

Angles of Farming Covered
The first questions to be asked b y the enumerator will b e c o n cerned with identifying information f o r each farm household—the
name of the farm operator, his race
and age, location of the farm, the
number of dwelling units on the
farmstead and their facilities, auch
as running water and electricity,
and the number of persons residing
on the farmstead.
Labor Force to be Measured
A comprehensive picture of the
country's farm labor force and its
yearly cost is expected to be reached on the basis of queries as to the
number of farm workers employed
at a given date, .both paid and unpaid, including enumeration of the
labor of the farm operator and the
farm w o r k performed b y members
of the operator's family. The total
cash outlay for farm labor throughout the year also will be asked. In
this connection, information will be
requested on the number of days on
which the farm operator may have
w o r k e d off the farm for pay or
profit.
Inquiries on Fruits and Berries
Of the small fruits harvested in
1945,
strawberries,
raspberries,
blackberries, and blueberries <t»>th
tame and wild) will be listed as to
acreage and quarts. The acreage of
all land In fruit orchards,
vine-

rmer
in, preferably
ilk cows on a
modern dairy
'ctric milking
for two fam-

ledger and Times
J . I . Smith Will Be 79
Delayi Trip to Calif. Years Old Dec. 18

One of the best advertisements
for the Ledgor and Times w e have
heard of is t h e statement -made b y
Finis Outland last week
He told
a representative of this paper that
he and Mrs. Outland waited in C o lumbus, New Mexico from Monday
morning until Tuesday waiting the
arrival of the Ledger and Times
Monday evening.
Their schedule
called for 4 h e i r leaving on the
afternoon s train. When they found
The acreage of a limited number the Ledger and Times arrived a
of the most important
vegetables f e w hours later, they postponed the
will be obtained in 1945 under the trip until the next day.
following
individual
headings:
They were visiting their daughgreen beans, cabbage, sweet corn, ter, Mrs W F Bates and her huscelery, lettuce, tomatoes, and peas. band and three sons., A f t e r the
All other vegetables grown on the paper arrived, they continued their
farm will be evaluated under one trip to California to visit with' their
additional heading rather than en- son. She IT ill Outland and his f a m umerated individually. Figures on ily. Sherrill is hospitalized there
the dollar value of vegetables rais- for treatment after being returned
ed f o r home use and the dollar from an assignment of
several
value of produce sold will be c o m - months in the South Pacific.
bined to furnish the total value of
all vegetables produced. Irish and
sweet potatoes are covered separ- calves, and the number of hogs and
pigs butchered, also the number of
ately under field crops.
cattle and calves on feed and marLivestock Questions
ket. Sheep and lambs
will
be
A l l regions will be asked identicalcounted together, as will goats and
questions relating to livestock and
kids, but a separate count on all
livestock products. T h e questions
ewes a year old and o v e r will be
on poultry will deal specifically
taken. The number of pounds of
with the number of chickens four
wool shorn also will be recorded.
months old o r o v e r on hand
on
Completing the schedule are quesJanuary 1, 1945; the number
of
tions on the value of
livestock,
chicken eggs produced, the numwool, mohair, meat, and so on, sold
ber of chickens and the number of
or traded; the value of all
other
turkeys raised, and the value of all
farm products sold or traded; and
poultry and poultry products sold
the value of all farm products used
or traded in 1944. Questions on the
by households on the farmstead. _
number of cows and heifers milkA n y information obtained in aned in 1944; the number of gallons
swer to questions on census scheof milk produced; the number of
dules is confidential. It cannot be
gallons of w h o l e milk, pounds of
used for purposes of taxation; regbutterfat In cream, and pounds of
ulation, or investigation.
The inbutter sold; and the value of all
formation is transferred to punch
dairy products sold or traded will
cards at the Census Bureau, after
cover the dairy side of
farming.
review of the completed schedules,
The cost of feed bought in 1944 also
and the cards are thereafter identiwill b e ascertained.
fied by number. Most tabulations
In addition, information on the
of census data are made f r o m the
number of mules and colts, horses
punch cards, and through various
and colts, cattle and calves, cows
sorting and compiliation methods
and heifers t w o yeafs old and over
specific data can be grouped tokept mainly f o r milk, hogs
and
gether for the Nation as a whole,
pigs, and sows and gilts will be refor States, and for counties, arid
quested, A similar count is to be
any minor civil division within the
taken on the number of cattle e x county of any State.
clusive of calves, the number
of

yards, and planted nut trees will
be obtained, as will the number of
£ll fruit and mit-beering
trees.
Figures on the
quarts,
bushels,
field boxes, or
other
measuring
standards in local use of cherries,
apples, peaches, plums and prunes,
pears,
apricots,
oranges,
grapefruit, other citrus fruit, grapes, pecans and tung nuts will b e requested.
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A Good Sign

OS

Here's
INSURANCE
You Get
A New Car

YS

Fig,
e

78 c

X

18 c

<

55c
Lb.

45

In These Times

c

25c

1

D-X WINTEI^ERVICES

s

Next best to a new car is insurance !hkiit your old car will continue to give
satisfactory, economical service. Y o
:an get this insurance at your D - X
station where-your D - X Dealer is ei
sped to safeguard your car with top

Gallon

je

20c

)

75c
15c
55c

quality products and with specialm
tective services.

For the dependab

entrust it to the care of your D - X
MID-CONTINENT PETi

iits,

knowledge of necessary winter prooperation of your car this winter,
•aler! Drive i n . . . a t the D - X Sign.

J. I. Smith, a prominent farmer,
still active, will be 79 years old
December 18. He resides on his
farm on Murray. Route 3. He and
Mrs. Smith, v^ho was Miss Mary
Clem em tine Cook before her marriage, have resided in this county
all their 51 married years.
Their
home has been on the east side of
t h e " county where they are well
k n o w n and have a wide circle of
friends

Murray Thoroughbreds Show Power
In Defeating S.I.U., 50-36, Saturday
Victorious in their t w o
ball games this season, Murray
State's Thoroughbreds have
one
more tilt^-with Arkansas State
Jonesboro here December 15—before competing in the Mid-West
Invitational Tournament at Terre
Haute, Ind., December 22-23.

from 'way out on the floor.
Bill]
Howie. 5'10", frosh from Barlow,
likewise gave Coach Miller cause
for smiles.
"Sippi" Cain. 6 feet
tall, letterman from Belmont, Miss.,
played a smooth, polished game
and contributed baskets when they
were most critically needed.

Goach John "Man O' W a r " Mil-'
ler's
up-and-coming
Racehorses
turned on plenty of power H A e
Saturd^- night in handing Southern Illinois University of Carbondale a 50-36 setback—the first for
the Illinois Maroons this season.
A t Jonesboro last Tuesday night.
the Breds
had no
difficulty in j
trouncing Arkansas State 56-20.

Lanky Robert Harris. 6-foot-5inch center from Linden, Tenn.,
was
limping
with a sprained
knee and didn't start the game. Despite his injury, h e - c a m e into the
clash; however, and undoubtedly
aided Murray's cause. In all fairn e M t o l h e visitors, it must be s d s h e f f e r left the
mltted that
w h e n

Mr. Smith has raised the best
tobacco crop this year he has ever
grown. He is stripping his crop
and making it ready for the t o bacco market that opens here soon:
He is expecting a fancy price f o r
the- crop that he cultivated last
game the Maroons were seriously
summer.
He has always had a
TOe Illinois quint came d o w n handicapped. With t w o minutes to
good crop and has had great interto Murray With t w o victories in as go in the last half, Murray led
est in livestock. He not only is
many starts—60-53 over the Faii*~ 50-30 and Miller almost cleared
interested in his own works, but
field
Cheffords
and 49-44 over the bench by sending in a flock
takes a lead in community work.
Indiana State. The Maroons had of subs.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have four three lettermen on their starting
In
the Mid-West
Tournament
children.
They
are Mrs. Lena five as compared with a single vetsponsored by Indiana State at TerClark, Route 3; G a r d i e Smith w h o eran—Kienny
Cain—on
M i t e r ' s re Haute, Murray will play Loras
resides
With his
parents; T o y . first string.
But the
Kentucky
Smith who resides near his fath- Blu#Dloods o v e r c o m e a 22-20 defi- College of Dubuque, Iowa, at 4:15
If
er's farm; and Denny Smith, Mur- cit at halftime to win going a w a y — p.m. Friday, December 22.
Murray shohld survive that round
ray. .
:
50-36.
and if Morehead should defeat
Mr. Smith is a subscriber to the
The count was tied f o u r times Central Normal of Danville, Ind.,
L e a g : r and Times, and looks f o r in the first half, 2-2, 8-8, 10-10, the two Kentucky twin colleges—
ward each week to reading the
and 12-12 as Don Sheffer, SINU Murray
and
Morehead—would
.lc WS.
^
forward, swished the net with f i v e meet each other at 2:30 p.m. Satfield
goals.
Sam . Milosevich, I
brother of the N e w Y o r k Y a n k e e !
shortstop, also made seven for the
visitors in the first half. For Murray, Johnny Reagan made 6, Kenny Cain 4. Bill " H o p " H o w i e 5,
Mac Logeman 2, Bob Green 2, and
WASHINGTON—A
total
of Bob Harris 1 in the initial frame.
$33,813. or enough to purchase a
In the second half Cain tied it
war bond for every t w o families up with a long one at 22-22( but
in the county could be saved in Sheffer put his Marodns ahead
Calloway County, Ky., this winter 24-22 on a close one. " R e d " Reathrough the single expedient of gan knotted the tally for the final
installing storm windows on all time at 2^-24 on a side basket and
residential buildings as a means o f thereafter the Illinois quinte ate
conserving fuel.
dust. Reagan, freshman f r o m BisThe figure represents the cost marck, Mo., w h e r e he made the
team last
season,
of coal, oil and gas which could All-Missouri
be so saved in that county as d e - scored 13 points in the second half
19 f o r the j
termined by a formula announced to push his total to
here by R K. Thulman, chief of evening. L o n g shots, crips, tip-ins,
the Federal Housing Administra- wheel shots, or free-throws—this
tion's mechanical engineering d i - 5-foot-11-inch red-head f r o m the
vision. Potential savings for coun- S h o w - M e state made 'em all. He
ties throughout the United States hit five free-throws without a miss
were made public as part of a na- during the evening and played all
tionwide educational campaign in over the court.
which governmental agencies and
Another Yearling that showed
committees of industry are
c o - especial promise for Murray was
operating to direct public atten- James Thornberry, 6 footer from
tion to the urgent necessity of sav- fttneyville, w h o got nine points in
ing fuel In the coming fourth w i n - the second h a l f — m a n y of them
ter Of war, Mr. Thulfnan said.
" T h e formula, devised for o n e
fuel-saving measure, the storm window, a homely example familiar to
all, shows that, in effect, from Call o w a y County alone 6,081 more
gallons of fuel oil and 4,757 extra
tons of coal would f l o w into the
war
Effort—instead of
up the
chimney—if
this one
measure
were
universally adopted,"
Mr.
Thulman said.
"Householders could easily make
their fuel oil supplies last at least
20 per cent longer or make ten
tons of coal do the work of 12 b y
adopting all of
the fuel-saving
measures recommended b y heating experts and government autht^ties,"
Mr.
Thulman ' said.
"These measures include insulation of walls and ceilings, installation of thermostatic controls to
avoid overheating, weather-stripping of doors, reduction of normal
temperatures in
living quarters
and
reconditioning
of
heating
plants to assure peak efficiency.
Actually, they add considerably to
the comfort of the home."

JoMWrrf
Relieve Miseries 6 f Your

BABY3 COLD
A s He Sleeps

N o w most young'
m o t h e r s use this
m o d e m way torel ieve
miseries o f a child's
cold. Even as you rub
It on, VicksVapoRub
starts to soothe irritation in nose and
throat, loosen phlegm, ease coughing.
Then, as baby sleeps, VapoRub . . .

sr/MV£Arcs
chest and beck
surfaces like a
vanning poultice.
Often t y m a r n i r a moat o f the misery o f
the cold is gone Remember. M o t h e r . . .
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe-

iet

cial double action. It's time-tested,
home-proved . . . the best known home
remedy for reUev- a a # , u « >
ing m i » e r i « o f W | C K
5
children s colds. •
v a e o R u a

Ccaeh

"Man O ' W a r "

Miller

urday. December 23. Other teams
in the tourney are Indiana State
and Concordia Seminary of
St.
Louis; and Miami University of
Oxford, Ohio, and Eastern Illinois
Teachers of Charleston, 111.

Murray Man Holds
Records at Fontana

No technical experience is necessary: h o w e v e r the Eddy Aptitude
Test is expected to w e e d
out
many applicants.
Those passing
will receive a rising of Seaman
First Class at once, and after ten
months of
specialized
training
valued at $11,000 will be rated Petty Officers.
Detailed information about R A D A R training may be obtained
from U S
Navy Recruiting Station, P.O. Building. Paducah, Ky.

among the carpenters w h e n 237
out of the 275 walked out February
1 of this year for higher wages.
A. V. Slaughter, a carpenter on
He also holds the record of putFontana Dam, is t|je only carpen- ting in more man hours this year
ter there now, that was there and than any other carpenter at Fonstayed during the wild cat strike i tana Dam, N. C.

WILL A L W A Y S BE O U R A I M !

Courtesy To Every Farmer
WILL A L W A Y S BE O U R P R A C T I C E

Be Ready for the First Market!

OPENING SALE
JANUARY 2, 194S
*

1 r

'

USE O U R FACILITIES for stripping and preparing your crop for the FIRST S A L E
LARGE, WELL LIGHTED STRIPPING ROOM, equipped with steamers, tablet, and all accessories.
Overby barn ia now in our possession and available for your convenience.

W e will make a LIBERAL A D V A N C E on all tobacco bought before C H R I S T M A S !
^

.

/

K

Y

W E C O U R T E O U S L Y INVITE Y O U T O
i

1

Doran Loose Leaf Floor
T. C. DORAN

iv,
v _S— —

1 COPY

The

W e sincerely believed we can help you tobacco growers of this diatrict to get the most money out of your
crop at the SMALLEST EXPENSE.

A. F. DORAN

—rrr-

V

Both
voluntary
enlistees and
men entering the Navy via induction are eligible for training in
R A D A R , and are urged t o e'pply
for full particulars at the Paducah,
Ky., Navy Recruiting Station.

Highest Prices For Your Tobacco

The mathematical formula devised for computing potential savings, Mr. Thulman explained, takes
into account the number of oilheated and coal-heated single and
multiple family dwellings in each
county as reported b y the United
States Bureau of Census, the number of "degree days" in each c o m munity estimated by the weather
bureau, and conservative estimates
of average glass areas in various
types of dwellings.

t o upper bronchial
tubes with its special
medicinal vapors.

E

y n v e i l i n g the heretofore secret
word R A D A R , the Navy Recruiting Service spear-heads its opera-'
tions with an appeal to higjh school
graduates to apply for this most e x '
citing development in m o d e r n war>
fare.

FHA Expert Finds
Vast Fuel Saving
Possible in County

pfHtTMrts

t-EUM CORPORATION
V •

Nnvy Calls For
Voluntary Enlistees
For Radar Training

Breds Mentor

FADED

V

< ^

X
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T H E L E D G E R & TIMES

T»MEg, M t ' K E A Y ,
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Inciter* to Editor

r i B U K B E D BY I I I l A I X O W A Y r i ' l U U U X G COMPANY
f*1111» lidaii.il at T V Murray Lvdicr I V Callows? Tunc*, and TS*
Tunes-Herald. Oct A 192J and The ( M l Kentuckiai. Jan 17. 1M3
W PERCY WILLIAMS
JUS

Group
Nov r
1M4
Deer Mrs Hart:
Your deeply appreciated letter
came a f t w days p u t
It was several days anroute due to our MOVUUt around
I haven't received a
copy uf it

PUBL1SHEK

GEORGE MART EDITOR

'

'

Published Every Thuradaj Noun at 103 North Fourth St . Mwrra>

Ky

Enu red at the Pwt Office Myrray. KaMMfcy. far
. f
Second Claaa Matter

NATI

<AL 6D1TORIA1
ASSOCIATION
t./HcrrJxK^

THE KEMTT'CKT r U W
A l ' D I T Bl KfcAl' O r

We got here a few days after
~D" day
I don't believe censorship will permit me to tell the exact date.

ASSOCIATION

I know you've reed about lots of
experiences that American boys
have had on the different battle
fronts. Here is another e y e witness story:

CWCVLATIONS

Subscription R a t a —In Calloway and Adjoining Countiea.
HOC a Year; hi Kentucky
Elsewhere. » 3 « 0
SI 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere
t

On November 14. I had Just come
upon top deck of our ship. It was
just breaking d a y . A lone Jap
plane came in real low I couldn't
tell whether it wes a bomber or
not
Our small gun» began firing tracer bullets; it wss only a
f e w seconds until the plane caught
on fire and plunged into the sea.
About 30 minutes later four more'
planes came over high. I guess
they were going to bomb
This
time our henvy guns knocked
them down. No damage wss done
to our ship.

Ad\ertisini: Rates and Information About Calloway County
Markets Furnished Upon Application
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion ii not for the best interest
of our readers.

The citizens of greatest worth to any town or c o m munity are those who are actively interested in education
and religion, schools and churches. Murray'is especially
favored in this respect. On these fundamental ideals and
with the types of private business and industry common to
the towns of this area Murray grew into a happy, thriving little citj' of about 2.500 people, it became the seat
Kentucky Lake Association Will Seek
of county government for Calloway, a county populated
with frugal, substantial farmers imbued with the same
• State Park
fine ideals as their neighbors and kinspeople who lived in
Again I want to say I enjoy the
town.
,
The fiint goal of the newly organized Kentucky Lake paper very much and I hope it wUl
In 1923. with no appeal other than that it was found- Association will be approval by the Kentucky state leg- come more regular now.
Sincerely
ed upon the things that abide, Murray was selected as the islature of an appropriation f o r the development of the
James D. McClure,
home of a newly established normal school which was soon proposed state park on Kentucky Lake near Eggner's
BM 1-c
Ferry
bridge,
is
the
statement
made
by
Henry
Ward
reto expand into the Murray State College with curricula
CBMU 588
cently.
W
a
r
d
is
secretary-treasurer
of
the
Kentucky
Lake
and facilities to supply the needs of young people desirc-o Fleet post Office,
|
ing training for almost any vocation. With surprising Association.
San Francisco, Calif.
The Tennessee Valley authority has leased to the EDITOR S NOTE. James. I apprerapidity the enrollment of the college increased to more
than 1*100 by 1941, and'the population of the town t o i ' t a t e division of parks, free of charge.The most attractive ciate your letter, more than I can
land along the lake for the park site, but Its development say. We are proud of men like
above 5,000
Probably the only reason these figures could not be into a park will require the expenditure of state funds. y o u — w e are happy that you can
Water
and sewage disposal systems must be built and credit those Japs to your list. Bedoubled is the fact that the town offered neither opporfore long, we hope to hear you
tunity f o r employment nor f o r investment in business en- many other facilities for the benefit of visitors must be tell personally about many of your
terprise. The normal human mind craves the aesthetic provided.
exciting occurrences. G o o d luck
The experience of those who sponsored the develop- and the best of wishes for a good
and the cultural; but first of all, the body must be f e d ,
other Christmas—L. H.
clothed and housed. The years 1944-45 find Murray in ment of Mammoth Cave, Cumberland Falls and
position to o f f e r a combination of all those things essential parks has been that united efforts are required to create
to happy and efficient life.
sufficient state-wide sentiment to persuade the legislature
Sunday's mail brought to the
The Kentucky Dam making available to Murray an to appropriate necessary funds, is t h e opinion of Mr. editor's desk a pretty Christmas
Ward.
card
with a familiar name on it.
almost unlimited supply of electric power at low cost and
When the lake area has been developed so that tour- On this special card was a bit of
the Kentucky Lake overflowing vast areas of farm lands
and thus making available a supply of the most desirable ists attracted there wilTnot be disappointed in what they pcetry that is worthy of print
here:
type of labor automatically converts Murray into a most find, the association hopes to raise funds f o r cooperative
attractive site for industrial plants. In addition to these advertising to promote tourist traffic. The tourist business 1M4 CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
the T.V.A.. the R.E.A_ the state and federal governments, is expected to be the nation's second largest industry in
John Wright Holsapple
cooperating with local agencies in the conservation of the postwar period, since millions of people whose travel
natural scenery, the preservation of wild life, the construc- have been restricted during the war will be hungry t o See If I could spesk with tongues of
fire
tion of parks are producing attractions unsurpassed any- new places and to seek recreation in the open.
Aflame with friendship always
where for tourists and permanent settlers.
•
Because Kentucky Dam is one of the greatest and
true,
—E H. Smith.
K e n t u c k y L a k e will be the largest man-made body of wa- If I could write what you'd admire

ter in the country', it is beliwd-that hundreds of thou*

Agricultural and Business Conditions
According-to the December issue of the Monthly Review of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
INDUSTRY—In October district industrial activity
was slightly higher than in September but was doVn from
a year ago. Munitions output was o f f from the peak level
of last fall and the drop in this category was not completely offset by increases in other manufacturing lines. Consultation of industrial power in major district cities increased seasonally 6 per cent over September and was up2 per cent over October, 1943.
AGRICULTURE — Warm weather, without much
rain, was very favorable f o r late maturing crops and for
harvesting operations in October. The long harvest season
this year has beed" particularly helpful in view of the relative shortage of agricultural labor. Production of major
crops in the district during 1944 will apparently be at
a record level, despite an exceptionally wet spring that
delayed planting and midsummer drouth which, if con•~>tinued, would have sharply reduced district yields.
T R A D E — D O L L A R sales volume of the various, retailing lines whose statistics are available to this bank
moved up contra-seasonally in October and was well above
the level of a year earlier. Apparently early holiday gift
shopping for the Armed Forces will not curtail buying
volume during the normal period. Department store sales
in October were 7 per cent above September and,J2 per
cent above October, 1943. For the first ten monthiwof this
year, sales at district department stores ran 11 per cent
greater than in the comparable period of 1943
BANKING A N D FINANCE—Demand for bank credit
in the district in the past month was somewhat greater
than in the previous month, particularly f o r ' commercial
loans. As compared with a year ago. loans to purchase
and j.arry securities showed a substantial increase. Private demand deposits at district^ banks continued to rise
duriHg late OctoBer and early November. This increase
was accompanied by a sharp reduction in -U. S. Government deposits which are mostly W a r Loan.accounts.

In that which others say of you.

ands of tourists can be a t t r W l e i f t o it a n n u a l l y . Sported
men predict that the hunting and fishing there will be If I could sing the songs you love
Of life and home and things afar,
superb.
_
_ _ _ _ _
If I could- give the upward shove
Mr. Ward is not the only one who believes that this
To help you through the Oate
will be the mecca of sportsmen and vacationists. We beAjar.
lieve it here ourselves. Daily we are being visited by hunters from afar. Weekly we are being called f o r reserva- If I could help you beer life's Ills
tions for lodging, for information concerning transportaWuh Faith and Hope and Love
Divine
?
tion; calls about the nearest airport; and numerous times
are we asked what facilities we have here f o r such hunting r d show the love which He Instills
In human hearts as poor ss mine;
trips as are popular at this season.
Sunday night the local restaurants were visited by
But we will do the best we can
hunters who had been on the Kentucky lake f o r the past
f e T h o u r T T h e y were ^ t e d ' o v ^ t h ^ p r w p ^ t o F o t h ^ j A l * aand
***
n T i 0 y i U ' 9 racc with
joy
hunts here, and were spending their money in the town Until we reach that Home of Man
nearest to the best hunting — Murray.
Where nothing can our
peace
The questions that Callowayans are interested in are i . destroy.'
m •
—From
Have we proper facilities to meet the demand?
Are we
John Wright Holsapple
planning with this in mind?
Lydla Lavender Holsapple
Already Murray has been recognized by the Civil
Mere Holsapple
aeronautical Association and is being named as one of the
Temple, Texas
Western Kentucky towns to have an air port. The Young
Business Men'* Club is taking the lead in this park and
November 26. 1944
with the cooperation of the City Council and the Fiscal Mrs. George Hart
Court, will try.-to progiote the project for securing a lead- Dear Friend:
I want to say hello, and remind
ing port for this country. These men are not going to be
satisfied with a number one field — the smallest kind. you of the fact I am thinking of
all
the folks back in good old CalCalloway needs a more adequate landing fieki than the
loway. and to tell you of the w o n smallest offers.
"7
derful Thanksgiving dinem\ that
We -need to be thinking about the housing problem, the boys of the ET.O. had We
too. W e know by "present and past experience that there were-all thankful to be alive, but
is a real need for more hotel accommodations. There will to our grand surprise we had the
same good

old ^Thanksgiving

din-

a ne.ed f o r
space before we realize it. Men with
money to spare could be thinking df that as a way of help- ner you would expect—turkey,
ing the community and as a source of good financial in cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes,
gravy, dessert and all the fixings.
come at the same time.

be

Believe it or not that really happened on the front line. However

I dare do all that may become a man, who dares do we would" have enjoyed it more
more is' none:
,
back in t ^ states.
-

Why Attend Church School

Most o f . the churches in our country h ^ - e recorded
decreases in average attendance in recent years.. This deWe cast a ballot for good or bad health almost e v e r y } " ? * 8 ! h a ? n 0 t o j ^ ' J . ^ ^ d e d adu(t a t t e n d a n t t . ^ u t also
hour of the day by the way we eat. stand and sleep, and t h e attendance of children who vitally need more than
by our expression of opinion on matters of public health, 1 e v e r 4 t h e religious influence of the church. Only as there
Lite in November, the public was presented with a health j a 4 r f c s t r o n g adult c l a s s e s , n the church school will there be
ballot in the mails — a letter from the -tuberculosis asso- " J * 0 ? / . c h , l d r e n * department*. Religious education f o r
ciation containing Christmas-Seals. Purchase of these M u l t s * pot an ol?i-fashioned idea that is completely <*utSeals amounts to casting a vote for health.
• ^ o d e d . Spiritual mentality can grow only .through stimu-

Ballots For Health

The popular vptfe to stamp out tuberculosis each year ation which can come through-an intelligent dmfcussion of
has helped immeasurably in redttting the death rate.* Be- I ' V * l s s U e t ~ u c h discussions are earned op each Sunday
fore 1912 tuberculosis was the first cause of death, now it I n ° « r . a ™ t classes. Attend one and bring your children
is seventh. Striking as that decline may seem at first glance | t 0 L t h * i r departments. Their need for religious education,
therj is no more excuse for resting ii> idleness than there i which ,s seldom given m the home anymore, ra especially
when *fe f , n d 8 0 m u c h delinquency among
would be f o r a company of soldiers to relax when t h e y i * r e a t i n
have gained three-fourths of the way to aif objective.*.
I >' 0 U I 1 ^ e r children. J: Parkor. foducah, "Ky.
Tuberculosis still kills more than 56,000 Americans j
a year. More than 30,000 o f these deaths opcur between
I
~
~
the ages o f 15 and 45. There is no law to force thia killer
There is no gathering the roses without being pricked
out of hiding f o r prosecution, but knowledge can eradicate
the thprns.
"
^ _
e
tuberculosis.
'
.
'
"
>
*2 ^
""Christmas Seah support the spread of health kiwnvU
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, d o with thy
edg« . When we buy them we cast a ballot for health. We I might.
"
are helping -spread the information that periodic X-rays ;
^—
are important .to each>*nd every o n e of us, that none of us)
Quarrels could never last long if on one side only lay
jg sal* until all of us are safe.
—**-"»ttHS wrong.

Tell air my friends and buddies

To the
of this

People
Community

Five billion dollars of the H
billion dollars our country needs
to press the war against our enemies must come fronQ individual
investors. T h a t
sounds like, and
i s , a. 1 o t o f
money. Actually
success or faiL
ure of the Sixth
War Laan is up
to each individual A n i e r i c a n .
E v e r y wa r
loan has been
oversubscribed
because Americans by the millions have shared its responsibility. Americans such aa you
have recognized the need of extra
War Bond purchases ovet and
above their normal payroll savmgs.
Then
_ _.'re is»no such thing as a
little fellow in a War Bond drive.
Your War Bohd purchases, multiplied by the War Bond purchases of your friends and neighbors. become fighting power
which saves lives ot Americans
on the battlefronts and brings us
nearer our common objective.
THE EDITOR

doesn't half describe i t Some of
the most beautiful scenes I have
ever seen were some of the old
ildings. As one was lead to believe, the people over here were
not allowed to worship, but to
my surprise I find the deeper we
go into the Rhin eland the more
great works of art we find of Biblical pictures.

GASOLINE—A-13 coupons in new
raUon book good for four gallons
through December 21,

answered everyont that you wrote
to me. The Thanksgiving dinner
sounds good—better than the one
we
had here—we didn't
have
turkey
Yes, the street lights are
on. It snowed tt>day (Sunday) but
we are not going to have the
holiday lights on as you suggested.
You are remembering the good old
days When the Young
Business
Men's Club decorated the streets
with lights and n d A L
War has
stopped all Jhat.
We will celebrate Christmas in a simple fashion
this year, and wait until you fellows return to really turn on the
lights and hand out the door decorations as a welcome for you
L H.

Tree Light Price Baae Set
The Office of Price AdministraUon has issued an order providing
that the price to consumers of
Christmas Tree lighting sets, when
assembled by retailers, must be
no more than the total of the retail prices for each oaf the parts
making up the set.
This action
was taken in view of the fact that
because of the shortage of light4ng^ets many retailers plan to assemble their own from wire, plugs,
sockets and bulbs on hand. Incidentally, no new sets are being
made.
Technical Future For Boys Seen

Prayer of Thanks
O u r Lard we thank Thee for the
blessings,
Thst we aU receive each day.
Most of us forget to count them,
As we travel down life's way.
Busy with the things of this life.
We are so prone to oft forget
Where our many blessings come
from.
From the dawn 'til sun is set.
We are thankful for the friendships,
Of the ones we daily meet.
For the fruits ot aU our labors.
For the daily bread we set.
Wa are thankful for Thy Holy
Word,
That teaches us of Thee;
And of Tby Son, who died for all.
On the Cross ot Calvary.
And we are thankful
for
our
health.
With able hands to do;
That we may live by honest toil
And help the needy too.
Help us to lopk tor the good traits
And to overlook the bad
In our fellowmen
And help us
T o Give comfort to the sad.

Parents of boys will be interested And give us strength to carry on.
in the report just published by the Through troubled dsys like these.
Atlanta, Georgia United States Office of Education
For many anxious hearts sre waitDecember 5, 1944 which takes the view that new deing '
•
Dear Lochie:
velopments in electronics, air trans- For our boys across the sees.
Enclosed you will find check for portation and automobile design,
three "bucks" for renewal of the as weU as creation of improved
Bless all the lads who sre in the
Ledger & Times. My subscripUon materials for texUle, food and conservice
seems to have expired in Novem- struction uses, will demand a
Soldiers
brown and Sailors blue.
ber. I intended sending it sooner, large increase in trained technical
If he is here on land, or on the
but have just been so busy.
personnel. The report states that
water.
Think you know that I have been about five trained technicians are
Or if far across the blue.
working for some time. I am Sec- needed ip modern industry for
retary to the Assistant Supervisor every professional engineer. These
them courage,
Heavenly
of the Regional Forms Distribu- technicians fall into four main Give
Father.
tion Center. OPA.
We have no categories:
Engineering and scicontact with the general public ence aides requiring a year otftWo Keep them ever in Thy care,.
but ship forms to the 8S6 Ration of pre-employment training; nar- Give them hope for a better future,
Boards, approximately
55 Area rowly trained specialists such as Help them, all their pains to bear.
Rent Offices. 13 District Offices in inspectors; production and mainte.
Many of them have paid the sacRegion IV. which covers Mississip- nance supervisors, snd semi-tech
rifice
pi. Alabama, Georgia, Florida, the nical salesman, accountants and
Somewhere on land or sea.
Carolinas, Virginia, and Tennessee. like workers.
.
|
But
we hope and pray each spirit
Your Board in Murray is in Region
l Has been wafted back to Thee.
VI, of course, which has Chicago
Plentifal Foods For January
for headquarters.
Housewives might well make a '
M a y
w e
h v e
watching. trusUng,
You get some idea of the enorm- note on their shopping calendar
praying.
for
next
month that plentiful
ity of the whole rationing, rent,
For the timt when wars will cease;
and price program when I t^il foods for January will include the
When there'Ur be
a
Righteous
you that we have more than 5.000 following: Onions, eggs and fresh
Ruler,
DIFFERENT forms, and we ship apples i especially lower grade apunprocessed
food And we'll live in lasting peace.
out hundreds of packages each ples) in the
And, in processed
foods,
day of both non-accountaj^le and class.
EDITOR S NOTE: This poem was
accountable forms. The ac&bunt- peanut butter. Jams l except berry composed by Mrs Alma Valentine.
able forms. th?t is the gasoline, types). Jellies, apple butter, citrus Puryear,
Tenn.
secretary
and
fuel oil, and sugar coupons are marmalade, frozen vegetables, fro- treasurer of
Conyersville
Comkept in a -large locked enclosure Zfn baked beans, dry mixed and, munity Club. She has a brother.
on the second floor with armed dehydrated soups, soya flour, soya i Trellis Douglas, in service someguards and an intricate electric grits, s o y , nakes. wheat flour and where overseas
The verse was
bell system. Even the office"torce bread, macaroni, spaghetti, noodles submitted by Mrs Lois Newport,
is not allowed to go In without and oatmeal. These will be avail- Puryear, Tenn.
able dver most of the country, acpasses, and the two bosses and
are the only ones with authority cording to the Office of Distributo write passes for persons enter- tion of the War Food Administraing, this department. We have five tion.
"Injury," said the workman.
floors and 65 employees, and this
Tie a War Bond on the tree—Uie "Inattention." said the Boss
does not include the Verification
your
loved "Inflammation," said the Doc.
Center and its personnel, which is Thoughtful gift to
"Incurable," said the hospital.
at another locaUon but is also in ones.
"Incredible," said the mourners.
our set-up. They check for counRural Carriers Plan Bond Drive
"Interred," said the mortician.
terfeit coupons, etc. with violet-ray
Rural Mail Carriers of Florida "In peace," said the headstone.
lamps and special equipment, etc.
are conducting a successful War "Insurance?" asked the neighbors.
Well you can see I am , "full" of
my work. It is all very interesting. and I like my job, altho I get
rather tired of the long hours
sometimes; however, will probably
keep on till OPA folds up!
I noticcd in the paper sometime
ago you made a.reference to Mrs.
Tallu Fish, who writes a column
for the Courier Journal.
I have
never met her but used to hear
from her quite often when I was
President of the Kentucky Club,
- before I went to work. She was
interested in the dpings of our
Cluh, here, which has a large'membership and has been. Federated
for 20 yeari;
It has been verjr
active in the past, but during the
war we have ~ not been doing so
much, as so many are busy doing
war work. Her sister Mrs. Mary
McCarty is also with the Regional
Offico. of OPA. She giyes; us distribution on certain forms, information bulletins, posters, booklets,
etc. ,

"Interesting"

Well it may-seem like I am about
to writ^ra 4*>ok! Best regards to
George and any of my friends and.
relatives you see.
Sincerely,
Callis Wear Willis
EDITOR'S NOTE Another
good
housewife joined the working f o r ces for the ^duration? Congratulations. I am~always interested in
knowing that good Murrayans are
doing Cheir'bit in this troublesome
time. Women can and- are giving
their time and talents (o doing a
I good job. Write me again
Lqchic

"GREAT IDEA OF YOURS, BIDOLEBUP.-NOW EVERYBODY
NOTICES OUR^POSTED CEILING PRICES!"

£

-jr

1844

at IM
my love' to my
I s
tfood p*opk of Calloway will have
thm w n r fund Xnwu holiday». that
they always have
Be sure and
eat end to the Jettoi
MEATS. FATS
cere wubt't for the
Xnwu poaaAblt-. and tail them not through Z« and ^ U
A P S War Bund is given monthgood
indefinitely N<
to worry too much
The future
ly to Mch of the three carrier.
ltd DecemU r 31
may have a much happier outcome
showing
the largest dollar sale,
than they could expect.
We are
PROCESSED
FOODS — Blue per patron The first month's winall praying for that end.
»tamp» A* through ZM A6 through ners sold an average of U K »1 »
; 1 sure would like to have the Z5. A ? and B2 remain valid indefiand 11 11 per patron
opportunity to view the streets of nitely No blue stamps will be valAll of the W rural mall carriers
the old home town all decorated idated
until the first of
neat throughout the State have been
foe X/na*
Is it sUU po«sible for a rapiifc.
sent requests from the War Fitown to have the lights turned on
nance Committee to take part in
in full b l a * * It sure would be a SUGAR—Sugar stamps 3. 31. 32.
the drive.
Bonds given monthly
33 and 34 each good for five pounds
sight to look a t
as prizes are donated by leading
Mrs. Hart we studied lr. Ancient indefinitely. Stamp 40, good for Florida Industries.
oft- canning
sugar
History about the Great Cathed- five pounds
rals in the old
world. History through February 28. 1945

FUEL OIL—Period 4 and 5 coupons remain valid throughout the
heating year.
Period 1 coupons
remain valid also throughout the
heating year.
Period 2 coupons
become valid on Monday, DecrtnIn closing I would like to wish ber 11. in the far western states
(Washington,
Oregon, and
your entire family the happiest only
Xmas possible. Drop me a line Western CounUes of Idaho) and
will be valid through the heating
sometime.
Your former pupil and always a year.
If censorship will permit I wiU friend.
•
SHOES—Airplane stamps 1, 2.
write you a few lines about things
Pfc Harold O. Winchester
here that you might tike to print, E D I T O R S NOTE:' Otho, I have and 3 in book three, good indefiwhen I have time.
answered everyone that you wrote nitely.

Calloway Has Opportunities!
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P A G E THREB

Here's a very funny thing

about War Bonds
T'S A TUNNY THING, but many people still

I

have the w r o n g slant on War Bonds.

These people think that when they buy.,
a Bond, they're giving, or donating their
m o n e y to the war.
Y o u might say they have a grin-and-bear-it
attitude about all their War Bond purchases.
Well, that's a strange attitude. Because
while buying Bonds is patriotic, and while
it is necessary t o help the Government pay
for planes and tanks an** guns, it is not a
personal sacrifice.

as build a home, send his children to school,
and travel.
And, finally, b y investing the money that
otherwise would be burning a hole in our
pockets these days, we're helping to keep
down the cost of living.
So it's a very funny thing that some people still think they're giving their money
when they invest it in a War Bond.

In fact, buying a W a r Bond is just about
the most advantageous thing you can possibly do with your money.

r

Why?
Y o u couldn't make a safer investment.
T h e Government itself backs every dollar
you invest.
asting peace.
tliis poem was
Mma Valentine,
secretary
and •
rersville Cornhas a brother,
service somerhe verse was
Lois Newport,

A n d the Government pays a good, sound
rate of interest—you get $4 back for every
J3 you put in.

<

T h a t means that when the war j s over,
everybody who's been buying War Bonds
will have a comfortable financial backlog—
a backlog that will help him do such things

ti&aM
This space is a contribution
Berry Insurance Agency
A . B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Calloway Monument Company
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company

KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK!
to America's

J. O. Chambers
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale A Stubblefield Drurf Store
^
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
/"'C. E. Farmer Sc. Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. A g c ' y .

all-out war effort by the following

reputable

(Uadys Scott's Dress Shop
( l o w e r s Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER. Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
H. E. Jenkins, Heating & Plumbing Contractor
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Beauty Shop
Murray Lumber Company

^g"'"

sfc

1

and progressive

Murray

businesses:

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Porter Motor Company
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
»

Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery-
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P A G E FOUR

THE

Xenluck\ Lake Park A n Appropriate
Memorial to West kentucky War Heroes

Beware Coughs
trom —

—

eoMs

That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly b e cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw. tender, I n flamed bronchial m u c o u s m e m branes. Tell your druggist t o sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the u n derstanding you must like the way lt
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

for Couctis, C h e s t Colds. Bronchitis

Barnett Electric and
Refrigeration
Service
v.

'

Located at 403 Maple on
South Side of Court
Square
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COMPANY
D s y Telephone 56 or 777
Night Phone 777

H e l p Thexn Cleanse t h e B l o o d
o f H a r m f u l Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly (Uterinf
waei e mstter from the blood stream. But

kMDr>iioB)Kup« Lac >n their work—do

not act sfc Nature intended—(ail to rem o t e impurities thxt. 11 retained, may
poison the system and upset tike whoic
body machinery.

Symptoms may be naefing backache,

pers stent headache, attacks of d:zzincM.
( e t u o i up nifhta,
putEaesa
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and luos of pep and strength.
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There shouid be no doubt that prompt
trsat merit >• » ; s t r tLar neglect. Use

All Kinds of Fall Seeds
Fertilisers
Alfocom Feeds
Ground Wheat and Barley
We will contract your Popcorn at
Ceiling Price
T A Y L O R SEED COMPANY
South Second Street

Telephone ISO

Doom's PilU. Doan't have been winning
new friends for m.jre than forty years,
Tbey have
naKon-w:de reputation.
Are .-eeommended by grateful people lbs
country over, As» your MifUtr/

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

DOANS PILLS

Blue Bird Cafe
" H O M E OF K E N T U C K Y H A M "
FRIED CHICKEN

JUICY STEAKS

HOMEMADE

PIES

TELEPHONE 15

PLUMBING
S U P P L I E S
•

ALBERT CR1DER

BUILDING & F A R M
HARDWARE

L £ O N CRIDER

S

A . B. Beale & Son
Murray, Ky.

BOONE
LAUNDRY

H

PHONE 233

SAVE 10

Percent

C A S H and C A R R Y

PARKER

COMPANY

CHRISTMAS . .

— B u y e r s and Sellers—
A L L KINDS OF
Q U A L I T Y FIELD SEEDS

V

-

and all other occasions when choice
flowers are needed . . .

S.

W e A r e Headquarter!
f o r Seed Cleaning

'—'

N E W LOCATION
East Main St.

TIMES.

n w and a climate such as l e insure almual year around recreation, located jost above the K e n tucky Dam on the T ^ i v
« Rivet

NOT B I ' I L D A LIVING
MEMORIAL*
-

Other signs of kidney or bladder d-s-

Est. 1897

k

Eleven
hundred acres
with a
parks
With the construcUon bf shoreline bf five mile* has been
the automobile, attention was at leased from Uu TVnnesse* VaHey
o n c e directed to the need o l rec- Authority f o r 19 years with a promreational areas within easy reach ise of
renewal over
a
longer
Murraar High Sehuol
of the densely populated urban period of ttme
This site u near
A s war i-Jcualties strike home, and agricultural districts of the Eggncr * Ferry Bridge m the eorEastern United States.
uf Marshall
and Callbway
we think of karious w a y s to c o m In Kentucky since 1824 with ad- county. It borders the largest Tenmt'morate^Hi£L>h««jb>t»s
If the e x nessee
Valley
chain
of
lakes which
peVience^af f o r m e r years is a cri- vent of good automobile roads, belarger area and posesaeS
teroru^we may e x p e c t great sums cause of the necessity for a large
longer shoreline than any other
b e expended on questionable number of public recreational o b man-made
lake
in the
United
memorials, which can and should jective there have been establishStates,
200 miles tn length.
take different f o r m s ,
depending ed 22 state parks. Many of them
commemorate
the
heroic
deeds
of
The
Kentucky
portion
of
the
lake
upon the needs of the c o c a n u n i t y .
her sons and daughters.
will provide board reaches of open
A living memorial is a pulsating
water
combined
with
scenic
w
o
odUntil that time when the Legisthing capable of
bringing
the
ed arerf" It has two tributaries of
people of the w h o l e community lature established the park c o m - major importance.
Both of thefte
together. Such a c o m m e m o r a t i o n mission, n o ' d e f i n i t e plans had been are along the reservoir's left bahk.
forward to the
symbolizes to the men in uniform adopted looking
Jonathan
Creek
in
Marshall
county
of public
recreational
many of the things for which they creation
and Blood River in Calloway couna r e fighting and for which they areas adequate t o meet the rapid- ty. * There are also scores of small
ly growing needs of our populalbng to ccroe home.
streams.
tion.
Within the last decade a ' n e w
The surface of the park presents
The commission has selected the
national movement has been d e a varigated broken landscape with
veloping in the United States. It state parks along the following an average physical relief of about
has had as its main objective the lines:
200 feet. The underlying country,
establishment of large public recA n unusual natural area; an area rocks are bedded limestone prinreational
areas
now
c o m m o n l y identified as important in state and cipally of the
Mammoth
Cave
k n o w n as state p a r k s
national history;
a selection of group over which extends a blancertain regional tracts that e m b o d y ket of unconsoliated sands and
In the west the matter of nathe best ideals of state parks estab- gravel of cretaceous age.
These
tional park establishment has been
lished elsewhere; a well directed wore, and
in some cases, badly
in progress more than' half a cene f f o r t both private and public t o washed. Sediments from these are
tury. It has not been difficult to
acquire some of the selected areas laid down In the old Gulf Embarkobtain since the lands did not have
by g i h of deed for actual use b y
to be bought from private ownerthe public as state parks; the c o n ship. Public opinion n o w indicates sideration of a wild life refuge in
Within four hundred miles are
that it was a wise policy, one which order to inaugurate a broader con- nine cities with a total population
combined the, best principles of servation policy.
in excess of nine million persons.
conservation and public interests.The Kentucky Dam being.the l o w The newly proposed
Kentucky er gateway, is within radius of
Up to 1900 the average titiren
apparently thought little and cared Lake Park egg readily meet the forty miles to the Mississippi, Ohio,
less about public parks east of. Specified plans as outlined by the and Cumberland rivers which unite
the Mississippi River. It was about state commission.
to link the Tennessee with the inthis time that an event oecured
It is one of the most delightful terior, eastern seaboard, and Gulf
which was destined to revolution- spo's in Western Kentucky f r o m a
ize opinion in regard to public stand point of rugged picturesqueAnother item which makes this
WHY

Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bond*!

LEDGER

Remember

THE MURRAY FLORIST
has plenty. ,

Phone 665-J

park more interesting is the highways that lead into the area from,
four
directions.
Highways
are
smooth with long straight-a-ways
and wide sweeping curves ' which'
make driving a pleasure.
Besides the waterways and high
ways ihe region Is extremely accessible by both air and raiL The
Illinois
Central Railway
passes
through
Paducah,
which is 25
miles and the N.C & St. L. at Benton and Murray which are 8 miles
distant.
Neighboring towns will
doubtless have adequate ' air line
service.
Recreation contributes largely to
the health, happiness, and welfare
of our people.
Once considered
by some as a luxury, it has n o w
become a necessity.
The facilities
of the proposed
park will be unlimited.
Wild Life Reguge Here
A n important item in making the
proposed park an ideal paradise
was made k n o w n recently when
President Roosevelt approved an
agreement between the Tenn esse Valley Authority and the United
States fish and wildlife service
under which certain land acquired
by its Tennessee Valley Authority
f o r the Kentucky Reservoir will
b e c o m e »a part
of flje Kentucky
Woodlands National Wildlife R e fuge.
The transferred area which is
directly across the lake from the
park lies o n the eastern shore of
the Lake In Trigg and Lyon counties and contains 9280 acres, a portion which
will be
flooded by
backwaters from the dam
The
area offers a wide range of opportunities f o r wildlife development
and management.
In this region
is considerable area of potential
range for deer and turkey. It Is
also suited for small game such
as quail, dovest and squirrel. Certain
spots will be
suited
for
grouse.
Forbearing Animals
Because of the relative narrow
range of fluctation of the pool
level except in case o f Hoods, fur
bearers, such as muskrats and
mink should stand a fair chance
of becoming plentiful; other fur
bearers less intimately associated
with
the water as raccoon and
opossum should j j o well throughout the area.
The yelping of fhe f o x hounds,
have been a familiar sound in this
region since the. War between the
states ^At present the f o x is more
of a "nuisance than a
sporting
item. ,
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Grove High Quintet to Meet Hazel Highn
I.ions Friday Night In Hazel Gymnasium
Coaeh Buford Hurt's Haxel High
Laona will be hosts to the

Grove

High Blue Devil* of Paris, T e a n .
Friday

night 4 in w h a t la e x p e c t e d

Considerable number of waterf o w l are already using the n e w
area, especially during the migration seasons, and these numbers
are increasing as the new reservoirs are .impounded.
No census
figures are available, but the d u c k s
and geese are undoubtedly b e c o m ing a game resource of significance.

"Our new budgets," Mr. OlCon-.
nor said, "represent an appreciable increase in the services w e
The
Tigers of
Murray
High will render in Europe, in the PaSchool were honor guests of the cific, and at home, but we have
been able to k e e p the total 1945
Young Business Men's Club at
dinner meeting at the clubhouse goal slightly under the* one f o r
Monday night. President Clifford 1944 because of oversubscription
introduced of our earlier campaigns and cerWhen the ducks and geese c o m - See ber presided and
ing south across the states of O h i o the coach of the football team, tain economies In this year's operation.
and
Indiana
reached the
Ohio Preston Holland, w h a made a fit
River, before the d a m was built, ting speech.
" A f t e r personally inspecting our
they f o l l o w e d this water course to
Roy Stewart, athletic director of operations in England and on the
join the Mississippi f l y w a y . When Murray State, brought
and after
conferring
inspira- continent,
the lake h§s been completed a good, tional and congratulatory remarks; with Generals Eisenhower, Bradmany
birds headed . d o w n
|he and
Patton, and
Clark, I f o r T. Sledd. football
official, ley,
Ohio River Will b e deflected south- made a talk.
Eddie Shroat, cap- see an increase rather than a
ward
when
they
reach
these tain of the team, introduced the decrease in the need f o r American
waters. When this takes place and members of the squad.
Red Cross services on the contiwhen feeding grounds and sttategnent f r o m n o w and f o r some time
ically located sanctuaries are planafter the European fighting is over,
ned many thousand ducks, geese nomic importance.
likewise it is obvious the .AmeriWar Memorial For Present
and other
water
fowls will be
can Red Cross must expand its
and Future
available to hunters.
Pacific and Far Eastern operations
With all these possibilities, rec- during the coming year.
Resource f o r Naturalists
reation will provide rest and re"It is our
intention that
Red
The naturalists and science stu- laxation. which rich dividends in
dents will be greatly benefited b e cause already there has been o b served ov^r 150 species of rare and
interesting birds such as raven,
duck, hawks, pileated woodpecker,
numerous
warblers,
flycatchers,
sparrows, thrushes, and others. Insects, spiders and a host of lesser
animal groups are represented b y
many species.
In addition there
are over 25 species "of amphibious
frogs, toads, and salamanders and
about the same nutpber of species
of reptiles—lizards,
snakes, and
turtles.
Boating

A

Pleaaant

Prospect

physical health and spiritual and
mental well being. W h y not recreate the body and mind that y o u
may tackle with r e n e w e d vigor
your everyday bread and butter
tasks?

j

A l o n g the upper Tennessee are
27 restricted
areas which
have
proved the soundness of the proposed
program.
The K e n t u c k y |
Park is n o exception with its resources f o r the recreational d e velopment. One outstanding sport
which is e n j o y e d is said boating
due to the broad expanse o f the
water. Motor boating is a p r o b able development of consequence
because of opportunities f o r long
distance cruising with the n e w fort
type of motorboats being d e v e l o p ed during
the
war. Excursion
cruises will b e available between
Chattanooga,
Knoxville,
Louisville, Cincinnati, and S t Louis.
Plcknlcklng, Camping—Features
A n item of special attraction t o
the people of Western Kentucky
is one of the oldest forms of park
recreation—picnicking.
Easily a c cessible by automobile the o p p o r tunity will be available at a small
cost for us t o e n j o y thej>ark outing and the abundant recreational benefits of the Lake. This area
is large enough to have camp sites
spaced far enough apart" to provide sufficient r o o m for trailers
and tents to b e used by visiting
families and groups.
Since the
park can be used most of the year
It will o f f e r the local farmer dairyman, and g r o c e r y m a n an opportunity to cater t o the needs of the
visitor with a considerable e c o - I

_

™ « Lumtnoo, Ptutlc Crou j J J ^ J f
! J ? WrttklM Snfthw a brt^nil—t"a»l I f f
Croaa .font, -tth an Inspiring stow lor hours.
Standi S' hl,h mounted on s.nuina ludt. haaa.

a s a a a c a

O H M * TOOAY
PiUONAL GIFTS. D.p<.
5> Ean 10th it., Nov York t, N. Y.
H (caih, moMT e
.jiawpiuh
7* at |i oo *.<h t c m S .
i Pi tcMiai at catholic.

Standard" Hog Supplement, 40% Protein

THIS IS THE BEST high protein leed you csn bay to balance y o a r home
g r o w n grains. It Is lull of 44 per cent Protein. F e w feeds today are
equal to this in feed value. Fewer still are rqual in price. Oar price Is
S3.75 per 100 pounds. W e will mix It with your grain at NO extra coat
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M
SZ.it
S2.75

Telephone 101

9:45 A-M Sunday
10 50 A M Mornini
6:00 P.M. Metho
lowship
6:30 P.M. College
7:00 P.M. Evenini
E B. Howton, Sun
erintendent
C. B. Ford.
Su|
Adult Division
Max B. H u r t Si
"
Youth Divisioi
Hiss Kathleen Pal
tendent of Ch:
S r s . G. T Hicks,
ley Foundatic
Choir
Qurtis Hughes. M
and Organist
W J. Caplinger, i
Board of Stew
The Methodist
•Church of the 1
the church of the
the dogmatists. It
Open to any whe
ship God in spirit
FIRST
BAFTI
Braxton B. S«
Miss Mabel Whi
Phon
Dewey Ragsdale,
Ronald Churchill.
Vthcl Chaney, Sti
MOW
Sunday School
^Horning Worship
EVEN
framing
Union
Evening Worship
g r a y e r Meeting,

. Buy Bonds: flth

C. E. HALE, Distributor Shell Oil Company
H. T. W A L D R O P , Distributor Standard CHI Co.
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
SEIBURN WHITE, Distributor Gulf Oil Products
H A R R Y COLE, Diamond Oil Distributor
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. . . and it will be a Christmas she'll remember, all her life! The clear brilliance
of a perfect diamond enthroned in a
lovely setting is the most perfect of all
gifts. Choose with confidence from our
outstanding selection of fine jewels.

a

B l a c k - D r a u g t i t I*
1.Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

Also Many Other Lovely Gifts of
JEWELRY and LEATHER
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Church School I
Carter, superintetv
Moraine
Wors
Pastor will preach
under direction of
ler. Mrs. Frances
1st.
Youth
Fellows
Mrs. John W
]
W o r k Director, i
invited.
Evening
worshl
p.m.
Hie
pest
Prof. Kessler will
Wednesday Ever
service and Bible
tor In charge.

THIS WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1. 1945
. . . After that date, all persons who want oil by tank
truck must arrange to take at least 25 gallons.

>

;

FIRST C H R I S T
Charles Theeai

BECAUSE OF GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS we
are forced to limit all deliveries of KEROSENE and FUEL
OIL to quantities of 25 gallons or more.

ft
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BEAUTIFUL CROSS FOR YOUR HOME

T O THE CITIZENS OF MURRAY AND
C A L L O W A Y COUNTY

Landscaping

r

it

)

FOIST M E T l l O t
T. H. MulJins

NOTICE!

800 Olive St.

- N

life For this j
the American public
our goal of $180,000,000
lute tpinimum."

~

M f R R A Y . ' KENTUCKY

-

ITHURSDAY

ROSS FEED COMPANY

F L O W E R S FOR EVERY OCCASION
S H R I B S FOR EVERY LOCATION

Telephone 64
W e Deliver

1»44

serve them through
t o civilian

What greater tribute could be
paid to our dead
than to have Standard Hog Fattrner
their monument as well as their Standard Laying Mash. 20 per rent
Soya Bean Meal
deeds help shape our future?
C o r n o 16 per rrnt Dairy Feed
With this type of memorial w e
can serve the lives, the health,
and the happiness
of
all
the
11* North Third Street
people, and mold the character of
"SEE BOSS F O B SEED"
the oncoming generation.

MRS. W . P. ROBERTS. Mgr.

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

I«.

Young Business Men
Entertain Tigers

Murray Nursery & Florist
Expert Floral Designing and

W A S H I N G T O N D. C . Dec. 14—
' American Red Cro*s operations at
h o m e and abroad will reach their
war-time
peak in
IMS.'
Basil
O'Connor. Chairman of the American Red Cross said today in announcing that the minimum goal
for the Red Crow War Fund to be
raised in March 1945 had been fixed at $180,000,000.

PgCKMBKK

Ota a transport going overseas,
t w o soldiers gaaed out across the
vast expense of water.
"That's the most water I've ever
seen in all my life,- said one.
Said the o t h e r : . " Y o u ain't seen
The Central Committee set the nothing y e t
That's just the top
goal following careful review of of i t "
t
budget estimates f o r American Red
Cross work in the United States
and overseas for the year beginning March 1, 1945, Mr O'Connor
Johnny Underwood and Ed West said.
He added that Colby M.
have been named as officials for Chester, chairman of the execuFriday night's clash.
tive committee of General Foods
Corporation, will be chairman of
the 1945 campaign.

to be a thrilling encounter .
Coach Hurt's Lions, undefeated
in county het play and only o n c e
beaten b £ an out-Qf-county quint,
go into the fracas with 9 wins out
of 10 starts.
While
the
Blue
Devils aren't quite as experienced
as the Lions, the TennesseanS have
a* good ball c h i b with a smoothclicking f l o o r w o r k .
Coach Hurt stated that he w<&
anxious f o r his team to meet the
type of play presented b y the T e n " W e may get a beat-

LAXATIVE?

Gifts more beautiful than ever. The shop is a wonderland of presents, from simple rc.nembrances to
elaborate gifts.

Red Cross Fund
Set For 1945

ing but the boys need to compete
with the Parisians' style of play
and n o w is as good time to d o it
as any time t h u seaaoh.
I think
my boys are playing very good
ball, but they are far f r o m their
peak and haven't shown the type
of ball playing that they are capable of displaying.' Hurt said.
• The Lions' varsity f i v e is c o m posed of
more than
ordinary
heighth. and they put up a d e fens<j that is hard to penetrate.
They get into the shooting range
nicely and are terrifc once inside
the close shooting range.

Fishing and Hunting
This region has the possibility of
becoming a hunting and fishing
paradise as much of the shoreline is shallow enough to wade
and deep enough to afford excellent bass and blue gill bream!

Need
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CHRISTIAN

—

CHURCH

-

Worship—10:46 a m
Sermon by
the Pastor.
Group Prayer services and Y o u n g
Peoples Meeting- -6:45 p.m.
Worship—7:30 p.m
Sermon b y
the Pastor.
MURRAY CHURCH OF
C H R W T WEDNESDAY:
#
s j ^ m
—
2:00 p m — W o m a n ' s
Missionary
Society meeting at the church.
7 JO p . m — P r a y e r Meeting.
Bible study at 9:46 a.m
8:30 p . m — T e a c h e r s ' Meeting.
Worship
with
communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subject:
"Christ's
Flesly
State,"
a n d FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel M. McK.ee, Pastor
"Christ's Resurrection.''

Church School » : « a m. W. t.
Cartel*, superintendent.
Morning
Worship—10:54
ajn.
Pastor will preach
Special music
under direction of Prof. Merle Kesler. Mrs. Frances Johnson, OrganPrayer meeting Wednesday e v ist
Youth
Fellowship — a : 3 0
p m ening at 7:30 .
W e cordially invite y o u to atMrs. John W
Reaves, Student
W o r k Director. A l l young people tend all services.
Invited.
Evening
worship
service
7:30
H A Z E L CHURCH OF CHRIST
p.m.
The
pastor will
preach.
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Prof. Kossler will lead the singing.
Wednesday Evening, 7:30. Prayer
Bible study begins at 10:00 a.m.
service and Bible Study, the Pasand preaching at 11:00 and 8:00 in
tor In charge.
the evening.
Let us urge y o u to attend both
FIRST M E T H O D I S T CHURCH
of these services. We are expectT. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister
ing a good attendance and will be
looking for YOU.
0 45 A-M. Sunday School
Remember, y o u are always wel10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
come.
0:00 P.M. Methodist Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers
C O L D W A T E R CHURCH OF
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
CHRIST
E. B. Howton, Sunday School SupL. H. P o f u e , Minister
erintendent
C. B. Ford,
Superint&ndent
of
Bible study, begins at 2:00 p.m.
and preaching a t . 3:00.
We are
Adult Division
iifax B, Hurt, Superintendent of using this method to give those of
y o u who live in and near Cold* Youth Division
Hiss Kathleen Patterson, Superin- water an invitation to attend this
service.
tendent of Children
Mrs G. T. Hicks, Director of WesYou are always welcome, and a
ley Foundation and
College -cordial invitation is extended to,
Choir
you.
Qurtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist
H A Z E L B A P T I S T CHURCH
W- J- Caplinger, Chairman of the
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Board of Stewards
Hasel, Ky.
The Methodist Church is
the
^ h u r c h _pf_Jhe. P e o p l e " and not
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
the church of the theologians and Sunday.
Sunday School Superinthe dogmatists. Its doors are ever tendent, Paul Dailey.
Open to any w h o desire to w o r Morning Worship at. 11 a.m. on
ship God in spirit and in truth.
second and fourth Sundays each

SS FOR YOUR HOME
>C Cross wld bring comfort
ur loved ooes and you. U t
for a brief moment and His
l Inspiring glow lor hour*,
ited on genuine ludte bast,
•city Protestant or CattMSC.
•ncy refunded It not utisflwfc
Ut T O O A V — —
Dept.
Siew Yotk J . N . Y .
...... (ca»h, a
sc |1.00 each
r Protestant or

0 % Protein
> balance your home
'ew feeds today are
price. Our price is
in at NO extra cost
13.45

8
$2 75

FIRST B A P T I S T CHURCH
. Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Uias Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
Phone 75

YY
Telephone 1*1

month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on second and fourth Sundays.
TraLning Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on
Wednesday
f o l l o w i n g second and fourth Sundays.
R.A.'s and G.O.'s meeting days
are same as WMU.

9:45 a m . Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Service
Sermon: "God's
Measure
of
Man s Worth"
7:00 p.m. Fireside Gathering of
Members and Friends of
the
Church. Program in charge oOf
the Senior High Fellowship
TUESDAY
2:30
p.m.
Monthly
Meeting of Ladies Association
in the home of Mrs. F. D. Mellen; Leader, Mrs. Ludwick
WEDNESDAY 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
M U R R A Y CIRCUIT
C. A. Rlggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen
11 a.m.;
Lynn p r o v e 3 p.m.
Second 'Sunday—Martins
Chapel
11 a.m.; Nety Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn G r o v e 11 a.m.
' Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulphef
Springs
9:45 a.m.; N e w Hope 11:00 a.m,
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
1
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
The public has a cordial invita
tion to attend these services and
worship with us.
Quarterly Conference
Quarterly
Conference for
the
Murray Circuit, will convene, with
Martins Chapel Saturday, Decern*
b^r 16. Dr. Clark will preach at
11 a.m. Business session in afternoon. The officials of Murray Cir-^
cuit are urged to be present. The
puhlic is invited.
K I R K S E Y CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor

Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
wey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
nald Churchill. *T. U. Dir.
Second Sunday:
Cold water, a t
Ethel Chaney, Student Secretary
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
-> " "
MORNING
p.m.
Sunday School
6:30 a.m.
Third Sunday:
Mt. Hebron, at
^Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
8 t Leo's Catholic Cburch
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m:
EVENING
f o u r t h Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
North Twelfth Street
Training Union
6:15 p.m.
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
livening Worship
7:30 p.m. j Services are held each Sunday 3 p.m.; and Cold water at 7 p.pi.
Drayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 is follows:
Fifth
Sunday:
Cole's
Camp
pjn.
First, third, and fifth Sundays Ground at 11 a.m.
st 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Buy Bonds: 8th War Loan Drive Sundays at 8 o'clock.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
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New Testament Conversion

ducts
What
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is conversion?

Conversion

is not a

convulsion; it does not take place in a nightmare.

Webster defines the v e r b " c o n v e r t " as

" t « t o n , or to change."

Now for a Bible defi-

nition: "Repent ye therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted o u t / r (Acts 3:19).
In supplying the words "turn again" for "converted," as they appear 4n (he Revised Version,
we have the expression: "Repent y e therefore,
and tarn again, that your sins may be blotted
out." Hence conversion is a turning; a turning
from the service of sin to the service of Christ.
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ct of all
rom our
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Just what part of the sinner is converted
or changed?
Unquestionably e v e r y part that
has been alienated from God t h r o u g h sin. First,
tne sinner is away from God as respecting his
heart, (Jeremiah 17:9). The heart of the sinner Is the workshop where all evil thoughts and
deeds originate. (Matthew 15:19). Hence, the
heart of the sinner must be
converted,
or
changed. But how? By faith (Acts 15:9; R o mans 10:19). Thus by a change of heart we
mean a change of affections . . . a change that
destroys the love of sin and establishes the love
of God in the heart of the sinner. But a change
of heart alone is not the whole process of conversion.
Second, the sinner is away f r o m God as respecting his life; he is alienated b y "wicked
works." (Colossians 1:21). But h o w Is the sinner's life converted or changed? By repentance
. i A c t s 3:19), Repentance is a change of wllf.
(Matthew 21:28-29). But a change of lffe-is not
t^e entirety o f conversion.

Therefore, thirdly, the sinner is away from
God as respecting his relationship to the world
and to God. He must be brought into a n e w r e lationship with God. Christ and the Holy Spirit.
This change of state brings a man lnte the kingdom of God (Colosians 1:13. But what brings
about this change? Read Galatians 3:27). The
apostle here affirms that baptism is that act
which puts one into Christ. The w o r d "into"
is a preposition that denotes action out of one
stale into another . . . from the without to the
within. Previous to baptism one is out of
Christ, after baptism he is in Christ. There are
no degrees in a state; one is either in or out of
Christ, just as he is either married or unmarried, or just as he Is a citizen or an alien. But
this translation by baptism is null and void
without being preceded by the change of life
by repentance. Hence, Peter said to the c o n vinced believers on Pentecost, w h o
inquired
"What shall we d o ? " £ "Repent and be baptized
every one of you." (Acts 2:38). But both the
change of relationship by baptism and
the
change of life b y repentance are null and void
without a change o f . h e a r t b y faith (Hebrews
11:6). Thus we can see that baptism is the dividing line between the world and the church
of Jesus Christ. Yet some would declare that it
is non-essential. The act of 4>aptism is initiatory; it inducts him w h o is turned or converted
in heart and life, into the kingdom of God.

Obviously, we have been able to see from
this study that New Testament conversion Involves a change o( heart by faith1, a change of
life by repentarioe; and a change of state or relationship by baptism.

Welcome To The Churches Of Christ
Watch This Space Each Week For Gospel Lessons
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Roger*, Pastor

pears otherwise).
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Beginning at the point
where
U S A GIR 27S2 the N W corner)
joins the south Une of OIR 2780
thence bou|h 7ft Deg 50' W 979
feet to s stake thence north 82
Deg 82 W 385 feet to a
stake
thence south 88 Deg 48' west, 1145
feet to a corner post; thence with
tenoe, south about 760 f e e * thence
with fence (the line between Wilkinson land and this land)
East
about 1155 feet; thence in a southerly direction, with the W T. Wilkinson line, about 480 feet to a

I SUNDAY
I SCHOOL

First Sunday. Temple Hill, at 11
o'elock and at Independence, 2:45
pm.
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel
»t 11 a.BL
Br HAROLD L. LUNDQULST. D. D.
Of
Moody Bible Institute oi Chicago.
Third Sunday. B r * ^ * '
fhap^i
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
it U a m .
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 1!
t.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p m .
Lesion for December 17
Every one is invited to attend
•
subjects and Scripture texts se- the worship services.
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
ELM G R O V E B A P T I S T CHURCH
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
CHRISTIAN LIVING AT ITS BE8T
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. HarLESSON TEXT—Galatians 3:B • «:lt.
din Morris, superintendent
GOLDEN TEXT—If we live In the
Morning Worship, 11:00 a m
Spirit, let us also walk In the Spirit—
Training Union. 6:30 p m , J. J.
'Galatians 3.23.
Roberts, director.
Life and profession must be In acEvening Worship, 7:30 p.m.""
cord. To follow Christ means m o r e
Mid-week prayer service at 7:00
than embracing a creed, or following p.m. Wednesday.
a ritual; it calls for daily living of
W . M U . meets each second and
the highest type.
fourth Wednesday.
Herein Christianity differs f r o m
R-A_. G.A., and
Y.WJL
all other religions. It Is s living
Wednesday n i g h t
faith in s living Lord—which produces s living testimony. Such s life
is:
I. Spiritual (GaL 5:22-28).
The Christian receives his new life
through the ministering of the Holy
Spirit. Since thst is true, "let us
The N e w Concord Redbirds dealso walk by the Spirit" (v. 25). E v - teated the Faxon High basketball i
ery child of God (not Just s few, as team 36-12 at Faxon Friday night.
some suppose) is to live this kind of
N e w Concord gained an early
spiritually fruitful life.
lead and
at the halfway
mark
The works of the flesh, horrible in
was leading 28-10.
their wickedness and lust, are listed
Concord 36
Pos.
Faxon 12
in verses 19-21, and then by striking
Dick 5
F
Nanney 4 [
contrast we have the fruit of the
F
Colson 3
Spirit In the life of the Christian. Spiceland 6
Adams
4
C
Lawrence
Note the distinction: work is some0 Chaney 9
thing we produce; fruit Is something Bell 8
Farley 5
G
Clark 2
that grows.
Subs: N e w
Concord—Ratterree
Walking in the Spirit the Christian
finds in his life the inward graces 4, Winchester 4.
of love, Joy, and peace. These then
express themselves outwardly in
long suffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, meekness, and self-control. The Spirit-filled man is not
only a good man, he lives a good
Calloway Circuit Court
life.
Bonnie Cook, Gracie Cook, Jennie
II. Gentle (GaL 6:1).
Wilkinson,
Thomas
Wilkinson,
Christianity Is hot harsh and unGracie Garland Sills, Riley Sills,
forgiving toward one who
has
sinned. Certainly there can be nothDell Boatright, Joseph Garland,
ing but stern condemnation of conJessie Garland.
Bettie Garland
tinued, flagrant, impenitent sinning.
Lawson, and Sam Lawson, PlainBut toward the one who has failed,
tiffs.
the winsome attitude of loving res- VS. Judgement upon plaintiffs petoration should be the first reaction.
tition and on the answers and
There is good reason for this, for
pleadings by: John R. Hart, guarGod is kind, and Christ would not
dian for J. B. Garland,
Brent
quench the smoking flax ( M a t t
parland. Laverne Garland Wood,
12:20). Then who are we, weak and
Walter Wood.
Lerah
Garland
fallible human beings, to treat an
Lampley. Robert Lampley, Irene
erring brother with hardness?
Garland Gilbert, William Gilbert.
i n . Kind. (Gal. 6:1-5).
Myrtleen Garland Wood, Walter
We are to help the brother in need,
Wood.
lift his burden and bear it for him
Lera Lampley, et al. Defendants.
(v. 2). At the same time do not go
By virtue of a judgment and oraround expecting anyone to bear
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
your burden (v. 5). Ask God for
Court, rendered at the November
grace and bear It yourself. If your
term thereof, 1944, in the
above
Brother helps you—good. If not, d o
not be offended. Too many Chris- cause for the purpose of division
of
property
and
costs
herein
extians expect others to help.
pended, I shall proceed to o f f e r for
Then there is the need for kind- sale at the court house door in Murness in thinking of oneself, and one's
ray, Kentucky, to the highest b i d neighbor. Pride is self-deception (v.
der at public auction, on Monday,
3). It puts Gsil against us (James
the 25th day of December, 1944, at
4:6). We will have no time or o c c a 1 o'clock or thereabout (same b e sion to judge our neighbor if w e
ing county court day), upon
a
honestly appraise our own life (v.
credit of six months, the following
4).
described property, being and lying
IV. Honorable (v. 6).
While the Christian will not be in Calloway County, to-wit:
(All calls herein are taken from
seeking any glory or reward fee
himself, he will always be honorable U.S.A. Plat recorded in Deed Book
in caring for those who serve him 69, page 637. except where it ap-

LESSON ^

stump;
Oak 808 feet to a Black Jack
with two Red Oak pointers, same thence north 82 Deg. 29' east 900
being on the north side ithis por- feet to a stake; thence north XT E
tion of description not taken from j 1MI teet to a point in the south
U.S. calls) of the road that runs line oi GUI 2790. the point oi ba!
east and west, b y the residence and ginning.
toward a graveyard, and west of
For the purchase price the purthe west side extended, of a road chaser must execute bond
with
that runs north and south by the approved securities, bearing legal
residence; thence in a
southerly interest f r o m the day o f sale i
direction, and on the west side of paid, and having the f o r c e and e f the above named road or passway, fect of a j u d g m e n t Bidders will
about 920 feet to GIR 2783; thence be prepared to c o m p l y
promptly
north 78 Deg. 31' east .796 feet t o s with these t e r m s — G e o r g e S. Hart,
stone; thence north 16 Deg. 25' W I Master Commissioner.
post,

thence s&st to a

Red

New Concord Downs
Faxon Quintet 36-12

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

in the gospel. Salvation is free, and
no true preacher or teacher of the
gospel would set a price on it. But
the necessities of life must be provided, and it is the obligation of the
o n e ' W h o is served to " c o m m u n i cate" of that which he has to his
teaching brother.
k"
It need hardly be said that if the
church had obeyed this and similar
admonitions found in many places
in Scripture, we should not h a v e the
disgrace of an underpaid ministry,
of an understaffed church, and of,
missionaries waiting to go with no
money to send them. Let us b e honorable about this matter.
V. Consistent (Gal. 6:7, 8).
There is an inexorable law which
brings only the harvest which is
planted. Too many Christians are
trying to reap the fruit of spirituality when they have sown only the
seed of indifference and worldlinesg.
It can't be done!
Self will is always struggling
against God's will in the life of the
Christian. Sowing to the flesh means
yielding to self. Aad the result,? Corruption. Yes, even in the life of a
Christian. How much there Is of
that, and how it hinders God's work! 1
There is here the important truth
that the one who sows to the Spirit
reaps eternal life. That speaks o f
salvation itself, but it also speaks
of spiritual development.
VI. Diligent (Gal. 6:9, 1 0 ) . .
It has been said that we have
three classes in the church—workers, jerkers and shirkers. The shirker does nothing. One wonders whether he is really saved, since there is
no sign of life. The worker is the
one upon whom one can always depend. The jerker is the one, who
takes hold mightily, and then is gone
w^en you most need him.
Christian living at its best calls
for consistent, persistent diligent
applicstlon to the work of God—not
only today, but tomorrow, and the
next daj£ aod the next!
Note .The suggestion of special
thought^lness toward our fellow
Christians (v. 10). Some folk operate on the opposite principle. They
treat Jheir fellow believers with a
'Iitfle^.. extra coldness—a special degree of suspicion and criticism. That
surely is not Christian living st its
| best.

Buy Bonds: 6th VUr

A total of $33,813, or enough
to purchase a War Bond for
every two families in the county could be saved in Calloway
County this winter through insulation of all residential buildings as a means of conserving
fuel!

BY INSULATING, figures show that in this county alone 6,081 more
gallons of fuel oil and 4,751 extra ton* of coal would flow into the
war effort instead of up the chimney.

We recommend these two kinds of Rock Wool:
• JOHNS MANVILLE

• BALSOM ROCK WOOL

Calloway County Lumber Co.
THIRD STREET

TELEPHONE 72

Farris Loose Leaf Floor
IS READY TO RECEIVE YOUR TOBACCO IN THE

Opening Sale . . .

January 2, 1945
.

-

W E HAVE THE MOST MODERN FLOOR IN
WESTERN KENTUCKY

WF. ARE PREPARED to give your tobacco crops expert care in stripping and making them ready to
bring the top prices on the opening market.
. ^ j • i.
W E ARE RECEIVING tobacco that has been stripped and tobacco that is ready to be stripped.

r

W E H A V E comfortable and roomy space for workers to strip, and our experienced men will strip your
crop at regular labor cost.
.
A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to every t9bacco grower to come to our floor. W e appretiate
your past courtesies and invite new customers this year. You will find the same courteous treatment and
efficient service that has always characterized the • FARRIS FLOOR.

FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
BUNNIE FARRIS

CECIL FARRIS

Loan Drive 1

*

it
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Special Bond
For Older Folk

1944-45 Vanity Basketball Squad Murray State College

In s duruauun at Ihe type ot I
•.ilk which should br provided '
srhuol children. Ike chairman ot I
the health cummittre in a snail |
1.
town la reported to have Mid
at a meeting recently-

THL'RSDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1944

—

Washington. D C . Dec IS

FARM AND CITY
PROPERTY FOR
SALE

aad matur paH\ 4 bell To Edit
, ing in 11
«» »" —« * ' J.C.C. Publication
high rate <X interest, tile T^aes- I *
,
•gy point, out.
I p a u | xkoll will adit the
The
G
Bond
is
the
Med
Invest
]
-g^.ui^.publication
at
the
KThe
ment tor the farmer put •» w»o d u c a h J u m l o r chamber of Corr.for j mlght be retiring in less than
according
to -™vuii . . .

the older people. but many of
th«n dont know about it.
Agricultural •Section of the War
Finance Division points out This
is the current income series G Bond paying 2**. per cent interest
per annum every six months and
maturing in 12 years.

Eighty-acre farm located on good
W f A highway 4 1-t Kite* w e d
o( Marray on mail roate. school
bas. and milk roate fifteen a r m
la timber aad remainder ot farm
saitable far ralUvatioa Six room

Any person who needs regular
income from interest on their
money should consider the G Series No income is more certain
than the Treasury
check
which is mailed every 6 months to
owners of G Bonds. For a current

bam and crib. Good fences an all
of this farm Priced to sell at a bartain if sold within the next few
days.
One hand red and thirty-nine acre
farm 2 miles soatbwnt ml Aim*,
with large part of it in ('larks>irer
bottom and very productive There
are U acres in timber and 55 acres
in good pastare. Six room honse.
stork barn, tobacco bam. 2 ponds
and X risteros. This farm b priced
at a bargain and can be parchased
for U.M* cash and remainder oa

rarmers are not now in-1 m e n l l Ml A bell edited the I . . d A
eluded in Social S e e u m ,
Few i < e r Mrand Times the past aununve
of them have an annuity at any I ^ is well known here.
kind
In old age they must live
He will succeed Dr
Will,,in
ctl the incony of their property
Blair who resigned this place The
and Investments.
publication goes to alL members
Current income Is not the only of the JC.C
including those in
C Bund feature that appeals to the armed forces.
the older investor
Like the popIn the event of
owner's
ular E Bonds the O Series has fix- coat.
ed redemption values. They can death the estate can redeem G
Bonds
at
full
cost
price
without
be cashed anytime after • months
from issue Counting interest al- any deduction for interest already
This makes G Bonds
ready received, this cash redemp- received.
tion value is always more than ideal for an estate.

WARNING!

Above are pictnred the members of the 1944-45 Thoroughbred basEighty acres near Browns Grave
ketball team at Murray State College.
la gaad fertile condition
several
Front row. left to right: Wfmberly Royster, Robards, manager;
bales af new wire good hoase. stock
Kenneth Cain. 3elmont. Miss.: James Thornberry. Rineyville; I. G.
You will perhaps be surprised
barn, tobacco barn, and other oatBaldree. Melber; Robert Green. Shelbyvilie; Scott Smith. Branden- when you read this and see that
baildingx This farm ran be boaght
burg; Harry Swing. Anrora. 111.; James Creason, Benton; John Miller, Kentucky Belle has changed her
for a bar tain if sold within a few
head coach.
address
and also name of her
days.
Back row. left to right: Doyle McDaniel. Gideon. Mo.; Craig Ford. news.
Sixty-fear acres near Stery s
Chapel. M acres cleared and good
Bard well: Robert Harris. Linden. Tenn.: T. J. Barker. Gideon. Mo.;
Mr and Mrs. Alma Burton. Mr
tie condition
Eight room hoase
Harold Owens. Corinth, Miss. Malcolm Logeman. Brook port. I1L; Pat and Mrs. Jim Oshofn. Mr. and
with electricity stock barn, tobaeca
Mrs J Futrelle. Albert Miller and
Coleman. Mifrray; John Reagan. Bismarck. Mo.; Bill Howie. Barlow.
barn and other oatbaildings.
Conard Hutson were in Murray
Fifty-one acres near Soeth PleasFriday.
est in the natural beauties with
ant Grove Charch on good H P A
Mrs Monnie Mitchell of MaceNEW YORK. N Y Dec 12— which circumstance had surroundhighway Land in good condition
donia who spent the past few^ days
good hoase wired, with
bailt-in Prentice Douglas, a native Ken- ed him. "The first thing I rememwith
her children in Detroit, recabinets New stock barn, smoke- tuckian. has just won recognition ber." says the author of "Leaves
in the literary field through his in the Wind", is struggling up a
Work on the Mayfield-Graves turned Saturday.
Mrs. Ada Ellis, of near Blood
This farm is located on school bas. new book. Leaves in the Wind", clay bank to pick wild roses. At j County Airport to be located on
mall aad milk roe lev It is a real published by The Exposition Press the age of seven. Prentice chided ; an 80 acre tract of land a short River, was the week-end guest of
of
New
York.
*
her
sister Mrs. Dessie Shekell.
his
sister
of
ten
for
interpreting
a
;
distance
cast
of
Mayfield
is
exbargain for one wanting a farm of
Its sis*
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
Few books have such a romantic 'wsen's twitterings with only three pected to get under way shortly.
instead
of the seven The site for the airport was ap- and son E. H.»< anct--Mrs. Everett
Thirty-fear acres near Wiswell. beginning. Just a few weeks be- syllables
[ proved last Thursday by' the CAA Bucy of Hazel. Route 2, moved to
well located, good hoase and oat-{ fore his wedding. Prentice Doug- clearly measured beats.
with John Hogan. Chicago en- Murray last Friday and reside on
balldings. and priced to sell qairk las was sitting on the steps of the
His education, necessarily secgineer. representing the organiza- West Main street
ly This place is on mail. milk, and library at Murray State College
*
ondary, Douglas endured rather
tion at'an inspection.
school bas roate. R.E.A. electric writing a sonnet to his bride-to-be.
than relished, but somehow seemed
Mr and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Mrs.
line rans by the place and can be Suddenly, a gust of wind picked
to absorb a little more than the
Maggie Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
wired .
,
up his papers and sent them swirl- limited facilities of a- o©e-room al Victory", which relates the gos- Duncan, Providence, were in MurNice £-apartment with I rooms. ing away. Hurrying to stop their country school .was supposed to pel of the Kingdom to his own
ray
Saturday.
2 halls, s basement and tide porch, wildx flight he murmured to him- offer In the grade school library j generation.
We were sorry to learn that our
with 2 baths and large lot: located self. "There go my leaves-in the at Shiloh. he made the acquaint"Leaves in the Wind" is the reheme boy. John Burton, overseas,
lege eampas This ts
wind." and immediately a special ance of Longfellow. WTiittler, Low- 1 sult of personal requests for a was wounded last week.
a real bargain and should sell at
sheaf marked "Leaves
in
the ell .and Poe. One of his most lyrical Volue of free verse status
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons and
j
—one
that
portrays
the
tender
visWind" came into being
memorable childist pleasures was j
Louisa
A Bice 4-room boose and 4 acres
, ages of true romanticism, a ro- son Bill Simmons, Mrs.
Born and reared on a small hill- to sit by his mothers knee and t manticism which successive cen- MitchelL and Mrs. Charlie Roee
of Land 5 miles west of Marray on
Lynn Grove highway. This place is , land farm in the "Purchase" re- listen to her read "Snow Bound." j| turies of civilization and- pagan- were in Murray Tuesday.
When only 14 years old. Prenjust what yea have been looking gion of Kentucky. Prentice Perry
i s n can never allay. To sum it
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fanner,
is the second son
of tice Douglas, while "breaking stalk i all up in the poet's, own words.
for if yoa want a fine place to Douglas
j Murray, were Sunday guests of
land
in' the lower bottom." wrote
live and small acreage. See us at Charles Edward Douglas, the last
"I'd rather be down-trodden, scorn- Mrs. Farmer's parents. Mr. and
ef the legendary Scottish "black a prize-winning eight-line lyric on ed, alone, than have, my IpiritMrs. Fate Washer near Benton.
His mother. Thula "a piece of birch bark, no other
We have several lots to sell and Douglases"
—Kentucky Belle
heart become as stone."
other farms and hoases. If yon are Arlington Perry, was the only liv- writing material being available. { — — - — — — • •
- ' » 1 * —• •
«
—
in the market for a place, let us ing daughter of the late John Tom As a teen-age lad. Douglas, accord- |
show yoa what we hare for sale. Perry of Kentucky and the great, ing' to his own confession, was a
Also, if yon have a farm, house and great granddaughter of John Man- | temperamental idealist. His perlot. or a vacant lot yoa want to ley Albritten. who allegedly re- j suits, however, were divergent.
ceived holy baptism at the hand Art. poetry, sculpture, and archisell, see us.
tecture to him were members of
of John Wesley.
T h e Murray Insurance and
The poet's immediate heritage, one royal family. Often on SunRealty C o m p a n y
materially speaking, was such as day afternoon while his schooli mates were "dating." Douglas was
Office Oyer Dale & Stubblefield "one scarce would wish to hold
in fee." But his ancestral blood writing a romance or carving his
Drug Store
ran hot .with a romantic culture dream house11 from a piece of soapTELEPHONE 601
potency which would not be su- stone.
Billington Bros
E. C. Jones pressed.^ As a youngster. Prentice
After completing high school at
Douglas showed an uiraseal" inter- Hazel. Ky.. the impractical penster
Conn Moore
drifted into the clutches of depres-^
^sion. His poetic future was threatened and could be battled only by
a dauntless humility. Unable to
enter college, he labored as a
"hired hand" in the neighborhood,
farmed with his father, ran a grist
mill, shoveled gravel—anything to
earn qp honest livlihood. and, at j
the same time, save his muse.
With scarcely sufficient funds
to pay for his textbooks. Douglas
entered Murray State College in
1937 as a working student. While
: ax .Murray, he worked as a there
boy, janitor, printer's-devll. tree
surgeon, and florist. In 1940. he
j went to Asbury College at Wilmore. Ky
Here, he answered* a
long defied call to the Christian
ministry. - enterin^^-the Memphis
Annual Conference of the Methodist Church as an "accepted SupD U R I N G the years since
ply." The first.time he preached
that old roof w a s laid, science
at Temple Hill on the Almo Charge,
has w r o u g h t wondrous improvehe met his bride-to-be, Clarice
ments in home-protection m a Earline Burkeen. It was love at
-"l
first sight, and they were married
terials.
April 11, 1*41. at the little chapel
N O W y o u can re-roof w i t h
alter where first Clarice had exshingles that can't curl because
tended a friendly hand. From that
date on. they have served shoulder
t h e y re interlocked.
to shoulder in their pastoral labor*
N O W you can have a beautiful, slate-like
for th£" brotherhood of man. Poetry
roof that will withstand a n y attack of nature
always sung in their hearts, and in
November .1942, came the greatest
w h e n your home is protected with C Y C L O N E

Kentucky Bell's N e w s

PRENTICE DOUGLAS
W I N S RECOGNITION
IN L I T E R A R Y H E L D

Native of Calloway; i
Author of "Leaves
In The Wind"

Mayfield A irport May
Re S. irted Soon

Come in for these inexpensive service operations needed
NOW to get your car ready:
TUNE-UP

LUBRICATION
Lighter engine oil is needed for
colder
weather.
Tranamisaion
'and differential lubricants need
a change.

A thorough tune-up results in
easier starting — better gasoline
mileage.

COOLING SYSTEM

BATTERY
Cold weather is bard on batteries.
Let us check yours N O W .

Play safe! Have entire cooling
system checked for leaks, then
add anti-free ze.

OUR PRICES A R E REASONABLE

PRYOR MOTOR CO.
PONTIAC

CMC

103 Eaat Main Street

i .

Telephone 21

M E C H A N I C S :
E. HENRY
C . W . BOGARD

4

J

Britig Your Tobacco

fJ

GROWERS

TO THE

FLOOR

Piomzex

W1/R HOME NOV J\

l

L° E °.I E

W E A R E RECOGNIZED IN M U R R A Y A S

Sa et

f y Shingles..

IN T H E LOOSE LEAF FLOOR BUSINESS

M

V

Opening Sale January 2, 1945 '

*

S A F E T Y SHINGLES.
N O W you can have the best and the safest
at w h a t ordinary shingles cost.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

C<&£>h
PR 0 0 UCTS

SINCE

18 6 5

FRAZEE, MELUGIN
INSURANCE

\
I

Automobile

:—

Telephone 331
Murray.

Fire

AGENTS
1'

I

blessing of alL a son. Edward E a r
Douglas.

• As a minister of the gospel. Ken| tuckx's preacher-poet has striken
to live out the changeless conviction that what the world needs is
a revival of :true Christianity. To
| this end. Prentice Perry Douglas
! forfeited a half-year at Lambuth
j College to-devote himself to the
j writing of a thesis, entitled, "Etem-

i

HOLTON
Casualty

iM
Gatlin

Building

Kentucky

Our floor is open to farmers and is receiving tobacco for stripping and also receiving crops that are already
stripped. Personal attention is given to each crop of |obacco and by our careful handling, your crop will bring
its top price. We will make a LIBERAL ADVANCE on tobacco brought in before Christmas. We thank you
for your business last year and invite new customers this season. You will receive our very best courtesies.
T H E FARMER S FLOOR FOR T H E FARMER'S"

Growers Loose Leaf Floor

V
"It Does Make a Difference W h o Writes Your Insurance"

t

JACK FARMER, Manager

r

-u

\'
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